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But Don't Be Satisfied
A 'ways Strive Upward
•
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
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W. BRIEN HOLLAND
ASKS TO BE CLERK
OF CIRCUIT COURT




. IS NATIVE OF COUNTY;
TO MAIO ACTIVE DRIVE
W. Brien Holland, a well
known young mad of the county,
authorizes the Tribune-Democrat
this week to announce his canal-
Adacy for the •Circuit Court Clerk
1 'of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the Democratic party in
the primary election, Saturday,
August 6th, 1927.*
Mr. Holland, who is 23 years
old, is the sdn of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Holland, who reside three
miles from Birmingham on the
Benton road. He was born and
reared on his, father's farm there.
In August, 1924, Mr. Holland
was stricken with creeping paral-
ysis and for eight months was
confined to his bed practically
without being able to.move. He
was confined to his home tw
years without being able to walk
or accomplish anythirg.
He attended school at Gilberts-
ville and in 1920-21 was a student
in McTYeire Preparatory school,
at McKenzie, Tenn. He afterward
entered Calvert City High school
and would have graduated, with
the class of 1925 but for his
stroke of paralysis.
Last summer he began to be
able to walk with the aid of
crutches and was elected to teach
the 7th ad 8th grades in the
Calvert City school wile complet
ing his high school work.:
• Mr. Holland is a young man of
keen intelligence, popular with
, those who know him, capable and
• studious in life's problems, and
his friends predict that he will
be a strong factor in the race he
is entering.
r He states that he will be un-
able to engages actively in the
campaign until his school term is
- completed the middle of May but
that thereafter he, , make an
active canvass of the county and.
will endeavor to see every voter
personally.
Mr. Holland will later issue a




All Grades to Be Represented in
Varied Program Friday,
February 25th.
The entire school at Brewers
Is lag on a program of play
to Ilel'rkgiven on Friday evening,
February 25 at 7 p. m. All the
grades will be represented in this
varied program. The primary de;
partment will present "A Trip To
Storyland"; the upper grades will
present "The Patroitic Peanut
Steed."
The high school is working on
several short plays an,d a longer
one. They are "Entertaining
Susie's Beau"; "A Proposal in
Grandma's Day"; "An up-to-date
Proposal"; "Laughter and Song"
and "The Laughing Cure". With
the many types ° of plays 9n this




The Benton chure,hes were
stopped by rainy weather Sunder
In their march toward the goal
of 500 in Sunday school. A total
attendance of 40 less than a wed(
ago is attributed to the inclem-
ent weather, which made impos-
sible for many to come-out.
Last Sunday's figures were:-
Christian  59
Baptist  15(1
Methodist   132













c 1 e, range
which begins on
page 2 of The
Tribune Demo-
crat this week.
It is truly a
war story Cap-
tain Thomason described the ac-
tual conflict as has rarely If ever
been told hefore.
It is only of late that men who
saw actual fighting on the front
have been persuaded to tell their
experiences. The story Captain
Thomason ha's told is truly thrill-
ing. It is a real cross-current of
the war.
We teel that we are lucicy to be
able to get this story for our sub-
scribers and we unqualifiedly en-
dortie it as clean, entertaining
and instructive reading.
GALEN COUGH HOME
TO TRAIN FOR BIG
REPUBLICANS WILL Local Man in Marines Tells
CHOOSE NOMINEE BY of Battle in Belleau Woods
PRIMARY THIS YEAR
Will Run on Platform To Be
Adopted in Convention To
Be Held Aug. 16th.
5 LIKELY CANDIDATES
AT LINCOLN DAY DINNER
WRESTLING MATCH Committee oveiwhelmingly voted
Local Boy's Challenge Is Accept-
ed by Leading Wrestler
in Game.
Galen H. Gough, one of the
world's strongest men, son' of Dr.
and Mrs. J. J. Gough,-of Benton.
and native of Marshall county,
has arrived home for three
month's intensive physical train-
ing in preparation for a match
with Pesek, one of the world's
champion wrestlers.
The coming combat is the re-
sult of a challenge issued by Mr.
Gough in St. Louis that* strength
was superior to wrestling science
and that he was able to break
any•hplx1 that any wrestler might
take upon him.
The challenge was accepted by
Pesek, who recently won the
right to meet Stetcher, Of Iowa,
for the diamond belt, emblematic
of the wrestling championship of
the world. A try-out was demand-
ed by 'Pesek at a' St. Louis gym-
nasium and he was unable to
hold Gough by any of his methods
but. stated that he believed he
could defeat Gough in formal
,contest.
Mr. Gough arrived home Thurs.,
day with his bride from Chicago,
where he has appeared for the
past two weeks at the New Pal-
ace theatre, „in vaudeville with
his act. Mr. dough has been en-
gaged for the past year or more
in appearing at high class vaude-
ville theatres throughout the
country, including New *York,
Chicago and St. Louis.
He will do his training work
on the farm of hig father, near
Scale, and has invited young men
and boys who wish to take physic-
al culture and training to' work
(Continued on page 3)
HONOR ROLL
Mrs. Allice Scillian, Gilberts-
ville, Ky.
R. C. Holmes, Route 1.
Sam Myers, Route 8.
.W. D. Crowe, Route 8.
Marvin Chandle , Route 4.
.1. T. Henson, R ute 8.
H. M. Holland, loute 7.
Renos Allen, Route 7.
W. H.. Biggs, DoYer,—Tenn.
Mrs.„ N. J. ()leen, Mayfield
Route 10.
,Bettie Brewer, Mayfield Route
10. ,
George Solomon; Benton Route
9.
Morg Rickman, Little Cy-
press R I.
R. W. ltom, Route 8.
Folio a fatal automobile
accident an eastern city, the
car which had fallen into a .deep
pond and' disappeared. was lo-
cated by several, magnets tied to
a rope and dragged along the bot-
tom in # line from the tracks
left by the wheels.
imemeek- 114401046.
Republican, nominees for Gov-
ernor ind other State offices will
'be chosen at a primary instead of
a convention this year, the Re-
publican State Central Commit-
tee voted Saturday, and they will
run on a platform adopted at a
State • Platform Convention at
Lexington August 16.
The date for holding the pri-
mary, under the law,. is always
the first Saturday in August. Thp
first iiaturday this year fails on
August 6.
Courity mass conventions to se-
lect platform delegates will be
held at county seats Saturday,
August 13. Basis of representa-
tion will be one delegate for each
200 votes, or fraction thereof,
c,ast for Senator in the last Presi-
defitioal election.
Membera of the State Central
for a primary in preference to a
convention, though arguments
for a convention were presented
by J. B. McKeehan of Williams-
burg, only announced candidate
for the party nomination for Gov-
ernor; Charles Finley of the
"me city and others.
Senators for Printery.
Senators Richard. P. Ernst and
Frederick M. Sackett spoke ia
favor of a primary. Senator Ernst
declared ha...was "unalterably op-
posed" to the primary principle,
but that he would vote for one
this year because he had arrived
at the conclusion that it was
what the Republicans of the State
wanted. The vote was 25 to 6.
Senators Ernst and Sackett
lost out, however, in a fight for
a convention to adopt a platform
prior to the primary in August.
Senator Ernst argued the man
should fit' the platform adopted
by the 'Republicans as a party,
tut others held that the platform
should not be allopted until after
a nominee has been selected.
The roll call showed a vote of
sixteen to sixteen, and Robert W.
Hunter of PrivIdence, chairman
of the committee was called on
to break the tie. Chairman Hunt-
er voted for the amendment to
defer the platform convention
until after the primary, explain-
ing that such seemed to be the de-
sire of the majority of- Republi-
cans.throughout the state.
Robert H. Lucas of Louisville,
Collector of Internal Revenue;
White L. Moss of Pineville and
Louisville, a State Senatqr;
James W. Turner of Paintseille;
Frank B. Russell of Louisville
and others who have been men-
tioned as possible candidates for
the nomination of Governor were
among those present at the meet-
ing. As Was said before, Mr. Mc-
Keehan is the only formally an-
nounced candidate.
A Marshall county boy was!
1 with the Sixth Marines _in . theBattle of Belleau Woods ih June,
I1918, described in debt!! next
1 week by Captain John W. ThOma- '
'son, in his story "Fix Bayonets!"Tills boy was Galen If. Gough,son ,of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Gough,
of enton, now a professional
str ,man and wrestler, who
was slightly wounded in that bat-
tle iand critically wounded later
in the Soissons sector. Mr. Gough
%Vas 'with- the Sixth Marines
Macitine Gun Battalion and gives
the following side-light on that
battle, which is of particular, in-
terent coming from a local boy at
the time the full story is being
published. Mr. Gough says:-
"Upon June 1st the 6th. Ma-
chine Gun Battalion entered into
Belleau Woods. Upon the tskirts
of Belleau Womb; was a little
town called Lucy de Bacaque. It
was at this point that I tasted
the most tragical part of my ex-
perience in the war. How. little
one would realize the sufferings
of boys in this engagement. For
days food could not be received
for it was near that point that
the Germans had surrounded the
Lost Battalion. Although I was
not in the Lost Battalion, I per-
sonally came into contact with
many of the boys who managed
to escape.
Airplanes were bombarding the
town and huge projectiles from
Howitzers were bursting in the
midst, terrorizing the inhabitants.
Upon arriving we found the sit-
uation very oritical with the old
women and young ones hidden' a-
way in cellars. They received 'us
with a welcome' that-encouraged
the best fighting spirit of the




Calloway Man, Graduate of Bowl-
ing Green, to Succeed •
Whittenburg Here.
Tullus, Chambers, of Muttay, a
graduate of Bowling Green _Tea-
chers College and holder a B. S.
degree in agriculture, was elected
superintendent of Benton schools
by the school board ip session
Wednesday 'night.
Mr. Chambers, who has had
several years experience in high
school teaching and. has been
head of several schole, succeeds
Prof. H. W. Whittenburg, who has
been superintendent of local sch-
ools for the past two years.
Prof. Whittenburg and 'Prof.
Morgan, principal of the high
school, were re-elected but did
rot accept..
• Mr. Chambers is a Smith-
Hughes man and will do that
work here in'addition to his other
duties.
No.other members of-the facul-
ty have been selected.
SUPERVISERSIMBET '
The Marshall county board of
supervisors began their hearings
here this week. District one has
been completed and others are
expected to be done in 10 days or
two weeks. Following the equali-
zation, the board will recess for
a short time and reconvene to
hear complaints.
The board is composed of the
foilowing men
District 1 — J. J. Stone; 2 —
Lee Coursey; 3 — J. A. Green;
4 — Frank Lassiter; 5 — Ira
Cole.
Accessor Sant Ely is meeting
with the board and C. R. Smith is
cle,rk,
A survey made bythe agricul-
tural agent show that Marshall




MieWar a1 Clbse Range
Described In a Remarkable
&ries Dy an Officer of Hie .
• Marines —
Cart. JohnW.
.Thomasort, . .),... -4•••'' -' •ir.
Olusirsted by the Aulh f744c)t,- —44- =—ketches Made on the liatibl 4
Cap yropladU y 77.• Bel/ .5•••••ittowt.
Begins this week on page two.
We believe you will like this story. It is clean, whole-
some and instructive with it's remarkable picture of fight-
ing as it was.
Chapters of the story will be published each week until
it is concluded.
J. H. GRACE, 77, OF
BRIENSBURG DIES
Well-known Farmer Succumbs
Wednesday After Long Ill-
ness of 'Complications.
John H. Grace, aged 77, one of
the' most popular and best known
citizens of the Briensburg  ,.. com-
munity, succumbed Wednesday at
the home of his son, Floy fol-
lowing a long illness of co pltra-
tions.
For many years Mr. Grac, was
an outstanding farmer and citizen
of his section i and had many
friends who regret to learn iof his
death. Me was 'a member f the
Briensburg Christian church.
He is survived by one da ghter,
Mrs. Ida Cope, of Graves c unty;
two sons, Aubrey and Floyd
Grace; three sisters, Mrs. ancy
Owen. of Paducah, Mrs. !mer-
ino Borders, of this coun and
Mrs.* Laura Hiett of Paducah,
and two brothers, Lee Grace, of
Paducah and Edd Grace, of Cal-.
ifornia.
Funeral services were condict-
ed from the Briensburg Christ-
ian church Thursday aftern on
at one *lock by Elder D. W. II-
liam and burial wait, in Slaughter
cemetery, arrangements by Mor-
an & Heath.
A large number of friends and




Methods of large t business
promotion were discussed at the
Friday meeting of the i Young
Men's' Progress Club 'at the
Whiteway cafe. Several plena of
improving business were suglres-
ted and a commitee of seven to
work out methods was appointed.
Guests of the club for the day
were D. E. Booker, cashier of the
'Hardin Bank, and N. G. Pace,
'farmer, of Hvdirit Prof. Charles
Brewers school; Mr. Wright, of
Paducah, and Mr. Paul of St.
Louis..
J. C. Utterback, president of
the City National Bank, PaduCtih,




Mrs. Edd Etheridge and ?pg.
Lucien Haymes, whose husbands
were instantly killed when a
truck they were driving ',was
struck by an N. C. & St. L. freight
train Decentber 22, received $500
each compensation from the rail-
.road Tuesday. The men were in
a closed cab 'and did not see or
hear thek train before they were
struck.
Mrs. Etheridge bought with a
part of her settlement a home
which she deeded to her two small
children. Mr. Haymes payment
was placed; in trust until she
reaches, the age of 21. Mrs.





TO BE LET MARCH 31
Commission Advertises for Eli




Contract for grade and drain of
the state highway from Benton to
Eggner's Ferry will be let at
Frankfort March 31st, According
to 'advertisement inserted in The
Tribune-Democrat this 'Week by
the State Highway Commission.
routes have been surveyed
with the principal difference be-
tween Benton and a point two
miles east on the road. The first
of these goes by the home of for-
mer state Senator Walter" G.
Dycus and the second by the old
Monroe Gold place, further
south. Theses two routes join at
the Walter McDermott place, a-
bout four miles frorn Benton by
road but only two as the CrOVi
flies. •
All the right-o-way for the
first rqute has been signed or ad-
justed with the exception of the
lands of Charley Henson. The
trial of Mr. Henson's case' will be
slet for an early date, County At-
torney C. B. Cox said Thursday
morning.
McDaniel Bros., 0914 the
route, received $85.50 damages by
a jury in trail here Wednesday'.
The jury composed of Duck
Bowlin, Frank Fisher, Sam Mey-
ers, Rollie Turner. J. T. Roberts.
Jack Trees, fLee Thompson, So,
Ion Glibson, N. C. Wood, W. R.
Finch, Joe Haltom and Illicit Eng-
lish.
Judge H. H. Rayburn andloth-
era expect to attend the, contract
letting.
MISS GREEN, AGE 80,
IS CALLED BY DEATH
'Well-known Woman Had Been
Member of'M. E. Church
for 67 Years.
Misg .Rosena Green, aged 80,
one of the best known women of
the southwest part of the county,
passed away Friday at her home
three miles southwest of Benton,,
following a several weeks illness
of complications.
She is survived by .one sister..
Eliza Green, and two half-broth-
ers; Joe and George Green.
Miss Green was a faithful mem-
ber of the Church Grove Metho-
dig church and had been a
church member for 67 years. She
was a devoted Christian woman.
Funeral services, were conduct..
ed from the residence Saturday
afternoon at three o'clock by the
Rev. C. V. Stacks, pastor of hey
church and burial was in the
Thompson cemetery, near Benton,




An unusually large crowd,
packing the circuit court room,
attended the Fiddler's Contest
staged here last Saturday night
by the Benten Masonic Lodge.
Almost $200 were talcen in at
the door and officers of the lodge
reported that more could have
been accomodated had there been
room.
The program was above the
average and the entire entertain-
ment was a huge success both fi-
nancially and artistically.
The proceeds will go toward
the Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home.
MULE DAY AT HARDIN
A large crowd attended the
regular "Horse swapping day" at
Hardin Monday. A good business
was enjoyed by the merchants.
"Horse Swapping Day" is held











does dot want the paper any long-
er.
Neither do we out" with
one who fails4O notify as thst he
wishes his paper discontinued
when his, time expires or who
fails to come in and renew at the
ttme of expiration; for we realize
that looking after our subscrip-
tion records is our. business not
'the subscriber's..For that reason
no one is ever compelled ,to pay
.any back subscription unless he
desires the paper ;to continue.
We do not want to thrust the
paper upon any one. Do not read
or support your county paper un-
less' you want to do so.— from
your own personal interest and
profit. If we can't sell our paper
on merit We don't, want to sell it
at all.
If we are not napable of pub-
lishing a paper that will fill the
"needs of Marshall pounty we shall
try to sell our plant, without fi-
nancial loss is siOssible, and get
into some other business •• for
Which we are better fitted. When
the time comes that we ,cannot
ill the requirements Of a pub-
lisher who' is of some value to
the county we shall fell it our 
Joe T. Lovett
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1927.
THE TRIBUNR-DEMOCRAI
MEMBER KENTUCKY PRESS ASiOCIATION
Established 1883
Published Every Friday Morning
Editor and Publisher
_
Entered at the Postoffice at Benton, Ky., as second class mail matter.
• 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One 'Year, in Marshall County
One Year, in Kentucky




Advertising Rates Upon Application
Myer-Both Full Feature Advertising Service
The only basis upon which The Tribune-Democrat
rxpects patronage is upon MERIT. A constant effort is
'being devoted Iowan' .continually improving the value
and interest of the paper.
, •
The Trsbune-Demoorat' endeavors to be a wholesome,
.complete and accurate country newspaper, giving to the
`'.hfrople of this county a full and faithful nekspaper ser-
vice without prejudice toward any opinion, belief -or pol-
icy . that does not conflict with the best interests of any.
people; yet without fear to criticise who, appears to be
,.7.cronss and to•endorse that which appears to be right with-




Last Thursday morning we re-
ceived a letter from a Gilberts-
ville subscriber stating that his
time was out on February 13th.
wind asking us to discontinue his
paper. The Tribune-Democrat ap-
preciates this kind of co-opera-
tion.
The average country weekly,
such as we are, is not able either
in time or in money to keep the
same close tab on circulation as
the daily newspaper. The best we
can do is to 'keep an accurate
record of each subscriber.
If we take the time to notify
each subscriber that his time
will be out Within a week or ten
days it will force us to neglect
the strenuous duty of trying to
fill the paper with interesting
news to make it worth while and
, advertising to make it show a
profit: sod the small amount re-
ceived for subscription does not
enable us o go to much 'expense
:in connection with- circulation.
lit 11111st bd remembered that the
publisher 4f a weekly newspaper duty to place ourspaper into more
has all. th. editorial, news,, cir- capable .hands.
culatiose and clerical work TO We, want the. opportunity to be
ItO not merely to supervise it), if some small aervice to' Marshall.
the advertising and printing to county but if our Work is so
(ell and frequently to assist. in feeble as not An be worthy of
ihe mechanical department. Thus support, please do not encourage
he is obliged to divide his time us for in doing so,. you are doing
many ways and keep a proper us( an injustice. . •
balance between all his duties.- We do not say that we are pub-
Circulation determines 'to some lishing the best paper we know
extent the volume of advertising how, for we see many improve-
a paper receives, but .it is far It/lents that could' be made; but
from the sole factor. A newspaper we do believe we are publishing
with 260 subscribers who actual- the best paper possible with our
ly read the paper is worth more small ability and financial and
to the advertiser than another
paper with 2,000 "takers" who do
not read it. 4nd- any thinking
newspaper man had rather have
250 bona-fide subscribers than
2,000 who -just "get the paper."
The Tribune-Democrat does al-
low considerable 'grace to sub-
scribers, for two reasons, the
first is that money is scarce and.
many who really want the paper
are unable to pay just when their
time is out. We are always glad
to carry this kind of a subscriber
as long as we reasonably can,
the second is that, as explained'
in the first part of this article,
We do not have time to notify
each expiring name. But we do
not permit them to run on and
on indefinitely.
Some are under the impreseion
that a newspaper is so anxious
for large circulation that it will
continue a name 'without pay or
premise. T,hat is not true. No
,sa-respecting or business-like
'paper will do so. Unless the-paper
is taken and read on merit, un-
less it has interest and value so
that the subscriber wants the
wiper, it is useless for him to
take it and valueless for the
newspaper- to have him on its
list.
, The Tribune-Democrat wants
and deeply appreicates subscsib-i
era, of course it does; no paper I
-wants them more enthusiastically,;
but it never "falls out" with one.
-who does not care for it Next to
a renewal or new subscr0on
we appreciate most the kind of
man or woman :ourteoUS and con-
sideente enough to advise us,
whoa his time expires, that he
'-'43r4450e-.:00
time limitations. Let us stand or
fall on our merits and if we fall,
even the limited. experience 'of
our youth has taught us that
such failure is in one's self,
through lack of ability and un-
derstanding, and no one else will
be asked to share the blame.
We do not seek nor desire sym-
pathy, but we do respectfully
solicit your co-operation toward
making The Tribune-Democrat
the mast valuable and interesting
weekly newspaper in the common-




The Tribune-Democrat is now
receiving a larger volume of visl-
untary correspondence from var-
ious sections of the county than
ever before.
We are appreciative of the in-
terest in the paper that this
shows, and endeavor to get each
of these news letters in the pa-
per ch week.
T majonity of these writers
ha ing been igetting their copy in
early, but some few have been
coming in late each week, some
of them as late as Thursday
morning.
Since it is practically impos-
sible to get these letters into
type when they come in late, we
are again asking that when you
have news to send in, please start
it on its way early in the week
as possible.
Tribune Ads bring results.
Uhe-War at Close. Range
Described In a Remarkable




Vluslrated by the Author =...---/tetchos Made on the 13attlehelc-1
C•eyrla /914 Ay 17.* ofkr/Lf7,./,:netw
Editor's Note: This story is a
cross section of the war. As Cap-
tain Thomason is a marine offi-
cer, naturally the actual names,
dates, and places mentioned will
bear a definite relation to marine
activities in France; there is no
intention, however (4) over-
shadow the rest of the fighting
American units. This story is a
Marine story, because the author
IS only familiar with the combat
experiences of his own men—but
every doughboy who saw service
In the war, will. recognize these
experiences and encounters as




Seven years after the war, a-
cross the world from France, I
met a major of the American
general staff, who was on the,
Paris-Metz road that last week
in May, 1918, and saw the boys
going )in. "They looked fine, com-
ing in there," he said., "Tall fel-
lows, healthy and fit—they look-
ed hard and competent. ,We
watched you- going in, through
those little tired French'men, and
we all felt -better. We knew, some-
thing, was going to ° happen—"
and we were silent over Chilean
svine, in a place ,on the South
Pacific, thinking of • those days
and those men. . . .
'There is no sight' in all the
pageant of war like young, train-
ed men going to battle. The col-
umns look solid and businesslike.
Each battalion is an entitl, 1,-
200'men of' -one purpose. They go
oh like a river that flows very
deep and strong. Uniforms are
drab these -days, but there are
points of light on the helmets and
the bayonets., and light in the
quick., steady eyes and the brown
young faces,, greatly daring.
There is no singing—veterans
know, and they do not sing much
—and there, is no, excitement at
all; they are schooled craftsmen,
going upi*to impose their will,
with the tools of their trade, on
another lot of fellows; and there
is nothing,to make a fuss about.
Battles .are not salubrious places,
and every, knows that a great
many more are going in than will
come out again—but that is a-
long' with the job. And they
have no illusions about the job.
There is nothing particularly
glorious about ;Weaty fellows,
laden with killing tools, go,ing a-
long to fight. And yet—such a
column represents a great deal
more than', 28,000 individuals
mustered into a division. ,All that
i4 behind those men is in that
celtimn, too: the als1 battles, long
.(igotten ths secural A r n i•
tion—Brandywine and Trenton
and Yorktown, San Jacinto and
Chapultepec, Gettysburg, Chicka-
mauga, Antietam, El Caney;
scores of skirmishes nearly every
year—in Which a man can be kill-
ed as dead as ever a chap was in
the Argonne; traditions of things
endured-and things accomplished,
such as regiments hand down for-
ever; and the faith of men and
the love of Women; and that ab-
stract thinng called patriotism
which I never heard combat sol-
diers mention—all this passes in-,
to the forward zone, to the point
of contact, where war is girV'With
horrors. And f ommon men endure
these horrors and overcome them,
along with the insisteit yearn-
ings of the belly and the reason-
able promptings of fear; and in
this, I think, is glory.,
They tell the tale of an Ameri-
cap lady Of notable goOd works,
much, esteemed by the French,
-who, at the end of 'tune, 1918,
visited on of the field-hospitals
behind Degoutte's Sixth French
army. Degoutte was fighting on
the face of the Marne sajient and
the second American division,
then in action around the Bois
de Belleau, northwest of Chateau
Thierry, was under his orders.
It happened that occanional cas-
ualties of the Marine brigade of
the Second American division.
wounded toward the flank whe.-e
Degoutte's own horizon-blue in-
fantry joined on, were picked up
by French stretcher bearers and
evacuated to French hospitals.
And this lady, looking down,a The British distress at Gallipoli
tt7-
•
long, crowded ward, saw on R
pillow a face unlike the fiercely
whiskered Gallic heads there dis-
played in rows.
"Oh," she said, "surely you are
an American!" .
"No, ma'am," the casualty an-
swered, "I'm a marine."
The men who marched up the
Paris-Metz road to meet the
Boche in that spring of 1918, the
Fifth and Sixth regimenti of
United States marines, were gath-
ered from various places. In the
big war companies, 260 strong,
you could find every sort of man,
from every sort of Calling. There
were northwesterners with straw-
colored hair that looked white a-
gainst their tanned skins, and de-
licately spoken chaps with the
stamp of the eastern universities
on them. There were large-boned
fellows from Pacific coast lum-
ber camps, and tall, lean south-
erners who swore amazingly in
gentle, drawling voices. There
were husky farmers from the
corn belt, and youngsters who
had sprung, as it were, to arms
from the necktie counter. And
there were also a number of di-
verse people who • ran curiously
to tylie with drilled shoulders and
a bone-deep sunburn, and a tol-
erant scorn for nearly everything
on earth. Their speech was flav-
ored with navy words, and words
culled from all the folk who live
on the seas and the ports where
our warships go. In easy hours
their talk ran from he" Tartar
wall beyond Pekin to 'the' south-
ern islands, down under Mlanila;
from Portsmouth Navy' yard --
I New Hampshire and very cold —
Ito obscure bush-whackings in the
West Indies, where Cacao chiefs,
whimsically sanguinary, barefoot
generals with names like Charle-
magne and Christophe, waged
war' according to the precepts of,
the French revolution and the
Cult of the Snake. They drank the
eau de vie of Haute-Marne, and
reminisced on saki, and yip°, and
Bacardi rum—strange drinks in
strange cantinas at the far ends-
of the earth; and therspoke fond-
ly of Milwaukee beer. Rifles were
high and holy things to them;
they idsO talked patronizingly A
the war, and were concerned a-
bout rations. They were the Lea-
thernecks, the Old Timers; col-
lected from ship's guards and
shore stations all over the earth
to form the Fourth brigade of
marines, the two rifle regiments,
detached from the navy by order
of the President for service with
t h e American Expeditionary
Forces. They were the old breed
of American regular, regarding
the service as home and war as
an occupation, and they transmit-
ted their temper and eharacter
and viewpoints to the high-heart-
ed volunteer mass whigh filled
the ranks of the Marine brigade.
It is a pleasure to reCord that
they found good company in the
army. The Second Division (Un-
ited States Regular was the offi-
cial designation) was composed
of the Ninth and Twenty-third
infantry, two old, regiments with
names from all of our wars on
their battle-flags, the Second
regiment of' engineers—and engi-
neers are always good—and the
Twelfth, Fifteenth -and Seven-
teenth field artillery. It was a
division distinguished by the
quality of dash and animated by
an especial pride of service. It
carried to a high degree esprit de
corps,' which some Frenchman
has defined as esteeming your
own corps and looking down on
all the other corps. And although
it paid heavily in casualties for
the things it did—in five months
about \ 100 per cent—the Second
division never lost its profession-
al character. '
In 1917, when trained soldiers
in the Unied States were at a pre-
mium the navy offered a brigade
of marines for service in France;
it was regarded desirable for
marine officers to have experience
in large operations with the army,
for it is certain that close-cooper-
ation between the army and the
navy is a necessary thing in these
days of far-flung battle lines.
Is a crying witness to this prin-
ciple. In a navy transport, there-
fore, United States Ship Hender-
son, the Fifth' regiment of mar-
ines embarked for France in June
1917, with the first armed Amer-
icaas tforces. the Sixth marines
folldwed. The two regiments con-
stituted the Fotirth brigade, and
served in the ' Second divisionn,
United States Regular, until the
division came home, • in August,
1919. About 30,000 marines were
,seont to France; some 14,000 of
these went as replacements to
maintain the two regiments of the
Fourth brigade. A brigade mus-
ters some 7,500 officers and men;
this brigade took part in some
very intereeting events.
Hereafter I have written of the
marines in the war with Ger-
many; how they went up, and
what they did there, and how
some of them came out again.
Being a marine, I have, tried to
set forth simple tales without
comment. It is unnecepary to
write What I think of oty own
people, nor would it be, perhaps,
in the best taste.
And, I have written of marines
In this war because they are the
folks I know about myself. Those
battlefields were very large, and
a man seldom saw much or very
far beyond his own unit, if he
had a job in hand: As a company
officer, I always. had a job. There
is no inteot to overlook those





JOHN W. THOMASON, JR.
CHAPTER I
Attack
,In the fields near Marigny mar-
ines of the First Battalion of the
Fifth found an amiable cow.
There had been nothing in the
way of rations that day; there
were nd prospects. All hands took
thought and designated a robust
Polish corporal as excutioner. He
clairned to have been a butcher
in a former existence. He was
leading the cow decently away
from the road when a long gray
air boomed up; 'halted with the
touch of swank that Headquar-
ters chauffeurs affect and dis-
gorged a my angry colonel.
"Lieutenant, what are you do-
ing there—" he yelled.
"Sir you see, the 'men haven't
had anything to ,eat, and I
thought, sir—we found this cow
wanderin' around we couldn't
find any owner—we'd like to chip
in and buy her—we were goin'
t4--"
"I see, sir, I see! You were go-
ing to kill this cow, the property
of some worthy French family.
You will bear in mind, lieutenant,
that we are in F,rance to protect
the lives and prpoerty of our al-
lies from the Germans—Release
that animal at once! Your rationsa
will be distributed as soon as pos-
sible=carry on—" The colonel
departed, and four or five 77s
crashed into a little wood two
hundred yards up the road. There
were more shella in the same
place "Hi! Brother Boche must
think there's a battery. over
there!"--"Well, there ain't—"the
marines sat down in the wheat
and observed the cow, abandoned
by a vanished French family.
"I was a quartermaster ser-
geant once, air," said the platoon
sergeant dreamily. "I` remember
just what the cuts of Oeef are.
There'd he fine 'sirloin on that
cow-critter, now. . . . Mr. .fisbby
(another flight of 77s burst in
the wood), if we was to take that
cow over an' tie her in that brush
—she oughten to be 'out here in
the open, anyway—might draw
fire. . . . shell's liable to hit any.
thing, you know, sir—"
"Sergeant, you heard what the
colonel said. But if you think
she'd be safer—I'd suggest volun-
teers. And by the Way, sergeant,
I want a piece of tenderlion —
the T-bone part—"
The„ cow was duly secured in
the wood, men risking their lives
thereby. The Boche shelled meth-
odieally for two hours, and the
marines were reduced to a fearful
state of nerves—"Is that dam'
heifer gonna live forever?—"
Two of three kilometers away
fighting was going on. The lieu-
tenant, with his glass, picked up
far, running figures on the slope
of a hill. You caught a flicker,
points of light on the gray-green
f ield 8—bayonets. Occasional
wounded Frenchemen wandered
back, weary, bearded men, very
dirty. They looked with dell eyes
at the Americans—"Tres mauvals
la has! Beaucoup Boche, la —"
The marines were not especially
Interested. Their regiment had
been a year in France, training.
Now they, too, were dirty and
tired and very hungry. The war
would get along. . . it always
had.
A week ago, Memorial day,'
there had been no drills. The
Second Division, up from a tour
in the quiet Verdun trenches,
rested pleasa,ntly around Bour-
mont. 'Rumors of an attack by
the first division, at Cantigny,
filtered in. Cantigny was a town
up toward Montdidier. Notions of
geography were the vaguest —
but is was in the north, where
all the heavy fighting was. It
appeared that the Second was go-
ing up to relieve the First. . . .
Sure! we'll relieve 'em. But if
they wanted a fight, why didn't
they let us know in the first
place?—We'd a-showed 'em what
shock-troops can do!"
The division set out in cam-
ions; in the neighborhood of
Meaux they were turned around
and sent out the Paris-Metz road,
along which the civilian popula-
tion from the country between
the Chemin des Dames and the
Marne, together with the debris
Of a French army, was coming
back-. The civilians walked with
their faces much on their should-
ers, and there wan horror in
their eyes. The marines took not-
ice of another side of war. . . .
"Hard on poor folks, war is"
"You said it!"—"Say—think a-
bout my folks an' your folks out
on ,the road like that!. . . ." "Yeh.
I'm thinkin' about it. An' when we
meet that Boche, I'm gonna do
something about it—Look—right
nice-lookin' girl yonder!"
There were French soldiers in
the rout, too, Nearly all were
wounded or in the last stages of
exhaustion. They did not appear
to be first-line troops; they were
old bearded fellows of forty and
fo y-five, territorials; or mean,
pleasant-I ooking Algerians,
such troops as are put in to hold
a quiet sector. Seven or eight
divisions of them had been in the
line between Soissons and Rheims
which was;•lintil May 27, a quiet
sector. On that day forty-odd div-
isions, a tidal wave of fighting
Germans, with the greatest ar-
tillery concentration the Bocha
ever effected, were ,flung upon'
them and they were swept away,
as .a levee goes before a flood.
The had fought; they had come
beck, fighting, thirty-five miles
in three days; and the Boche,
though slowed up, was still ad-
vancing. They were holding him
along the Marne, and at Chateau-
Thierry a machine-gun battalion
of' the, American Third division
was piling up his dead in heaps,
around th4 bridge-heads' but to
the north est he was still com-
ing.
N
 And to the northwest the
'second Division was gathering.
During the second, third and
fourth of June it grouped itself„
first the Fourth brigade of mar-.
ines, with some guns, and then
the regular infantrymen of the
Ninth and Twenty-third. Already,
around Hautevesnes, there had
been, a brush with advanciog
Gertnans, and the Germans were
given a new experience; rifle-fire
that begins-to kill at 800 yards;
they found • it 'very interesting.
This wan June 5; the battalipn
near Marigny,•on the ,left of the
Marine Brigade, had a feeling
that they were going in tomorrow.
. . . Thee men thought lazily on
event's, and lounged in the wheat
and watched the clump 'of trees—
and at last an agonized bellow
came on the echo of a.bursting
shell— "Well—she's stopped one!
Though she musts dug in— "Le's
gws toaepsage:ss tainnt t 
repeated—mustn't 
y ': a
there was lots of
ter a bitter lesson
build
cooking fires with green wood,
where the Boche can see tie
smoke. But everybody lay down
on full bellies. Before dark the
last French were falling back.
Some time during the night Brig-
ade sent battle orders to the First
battalion of the Fifth marines,
and at dawn they were in a wood
near Champillon. Nearly every
man had steaks in his mess-pan,
and there was hope for cooking
them for breafast. Instead 
The platoons came out of the
woods as dawn was getting gray.
The light was strong when they
advanced into the open wheat,
now all starred with dewy pop-
pies, red as blood. To the east
the /fun appeared, immensely red
and round, a handbreadth above
the horizon; a German shell burst
black across ,the face of it, just
to the left of the line. Men turn-
ed their heids to see, and many'
there looked no more upon the
sun forever. "Boys, it's a fine,
clear mornin'! Guess we can chow
after we get done molestin' these
here Heinlea, hey?" — One old
non-com—was it Jerry Finnegan
of the Forty-ninth?—had out a
can of salmon, hoarded somehow
against hard. time. He haggled it
open with his bayonet, and went
forward so, eating chunks of gold-
fish from off the wicked knife.
Two hours later Sergeant Jerry
lee
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H. H. S. Hardin, Kentucky
Feb. 19, 1927
1 Soldiers Joy 7-- $1.50
2 Arkansas Traveler — $1.50
3 Harp Solo — Inner Tube
4 Always—Vocal or Instrumerital—$3.
5 Leather Breeches — $1.50
6 Piano Solo'— $1.00 -
7 Devil's Dream Sack of Flour
8 Banjo Solo s— $1.00 
9 Dixie — Necktie
10 Birds Eye view of My Old Kent uck
11 Male Quartet—Four Neckties
12 Missouri Waltz—$1.00 :
13 Best Jig Dancer—$1.00 in trade
14 Home Sweet Home—$1.00
15 Best Instrumental Duet,-any selection—$2.00—Tribune-Democrat
16 Best Charleston Dancer, girl under 14 years,—$2.00 pair
-Silk Hose Gatlin-Fergerson Co,
17 Best All-round Fiddler, own selection--5.00—Hardhs High School,
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These hats happily combine
chic and extreme becoming.i
ness. Eevety model wears one*
of the. newest crowns, but they
are versatile, of, brim, 'softly
Oiling, or writing up and
down whimsically. Turbaies





Colors plays an import ant
role in these hats, introducing
the lovely compose there. Black
is also high in favor and makes
mans of these smart models.
Ribbon bands, pins and ,flower




e$3.50 to $7.50 Gat
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is a crying witness to this pric-
"ciple. In a navy transport t there-
fore, United States Ship iHender-
son, the Fifth regiment :of mar-
ines embarked for France ir1 June
1917. with the first armed Amer-,
isait, forces. The Sixth marines
followed. .The two regiments con-
stituted the Fourth brigade; and
served in the Second divisionn,
United States Beguiler, until- the
division came home; in August.
1919. About 30,000 marines were
!tit to France:. some 14,000 of
these went as replacements to
maintain the two regiments of the
Fourth brigade. A brigade mus-
ters some 7,500 officers and men;
this brigade took part' in some
very intereseing events.
Hereafter I have written of the
!rarities in the war with Ger-
many: how they went up, and
what .t hey did there, and how
some Qf. them came out - again.
!Icing. a marine. I have, tried to
,et forth simple tales without
centment. It is unnecessary to
;to- %%rite what I think of my own
, people, nor would it be. perhaps:
in the hest taste.
- And I have written, of marines
in this war. because they are the
!ollo. I know about myself. Those
battlefields were ,tery large, and
t .t man seldom saw much or very
far beyond his own unit, if he
'a .lob in hand". As a company
I always had a-job. There
no intent to ,overlook thOse
gallant gentlemen, OUT'
cl t he army. Their 'story is
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near Ma rigny mar-
In% First lattalion of the
al. an amiable ' cowl.
nad_ been nothing in the
-ati,ns that !lay; ther
pr• spectS. All Mimi:: took
• .tiai ,tesignated a robust
c rid as excutionev. Ile
to have beep a butcher
7'lli•t• existence. He was
t w decently ftwa•
r, ad when a long grad's"-
tio. hailed with the'
A a irk t hat Ileadquat-
•.,,urs atfiet and di -
‘s, y angry colonel.
..!%int. What are you d(-
• - he veiled..i•
)1.1 seeH the men haven(t
ng to eat. and II
'ore si.- -we found title cove
-around -- We qouldn`;
o‘‘ Tier - we'd like to chili)
her were goilli*
-ss. sir. I see! You were g'-
k 6.1 this cow, the property
N.orthy. French ffimilY.
iIi bear in mind. lieotena
se are in- Franre to prote
prpoerty of our
fst.11'•; he (;ermans-Relea
animal at once: Your rations
0 h0 :istributvd as soon as pos-•
- carry on-- •• The colonel
,arre,i, and four or five Trs
.,hed int., a little wood to
aris up the mot Thel'e
ShOlA in the sante
• ''.111! Brother Roche mutt
there's a ,hatter f ov r
re!" ---"Well. there ain't-"the
mari!...s sat down in the. wheat
With and observed,the cow, abandoned











. "I was a 'quartermaster ser-
geant iatce. sir," said the ,platopit•
sergeant dreamily. "I- remember,
just wliat the cuts of. beef are.
rhere'd ..he fine sirloin on that
c,rw-critier, now. . . . 1.11r. Asbby
an-t her flight of 77s burst in
Ihr• *cod it' tre was to take that
i ow over _an' tie her in- that brush
-she oughten to be nut here in
t anyway--might draw
fire. . . shell's liable t0 hit any-
thing, you know. 41,ir-=7:"-- -•
"S,-rgeant. you heard 'what the
But if you think
it: safer-1'd suggest volun-
vs. Ar1.1 by the way. sergeant,
ssz.:-I sast a -piece of tenderlion
the part--'
The 0,,w was duly • secured in
t. he wood, -men risking their _lives
thcreby, The Boche shelled meth-
odically, for two hours, and the
niarines were redused to a fearful
s'sfe f nerves-----"Is that dam'
heifer igonna live forever?-s-"
Two of three kilometers away
righting was going an, The, lieu-
tenant. with his glass, picked up
far, running figures ,,n the slope.
of a hill You caught a flicker,
points OfI light on the gray-green
f i el (1.s-bayonets. Occasional
Nvmunded Frenchemen wandered
back, weary, bearded men, very
dirty. They looked with dull eyes
at the Americans-i"Tres mauvals
la has! Beaucouri Boche. la -"
The marines were not. especially
interested. Their 'regiment had
been a,-year in France, training.
Now they, too, were dirty and
tired and very hungry. The war
would get along. . . it always
had.
A week 31emorial 'day,ago,
there had been no drills. The
Second Division, up from a tour
in the quiet Verdun trenches,
rested pleasantly around Bowe-
mont. Rumors of an attack by
the first division, at Cantigny,
filtered in. Cantigny was a town
up toward Montdidier. Notions of
geography were the vaguest -
but is was in the north, where
all the heavy fighting was. It
appeared that the Second was go-
ing up to relieve the First. . . .
Sure!. we'll relieve 'em, But if
they wanted a fight, why didn't
they let us know in the first
place?-'--Wed a-showed 'em what
shock-troops can do!"
The division set out in cam-
ions; in the neighborhood of
Meaux they were turned around
and sent out the Paris-Metz road,
along which the civilian popula-
tion, from the country between
the_Cheinin des Dames and the
Marne, together with the debris
of a French army. was coming
back. The civilians walked with
their faces much on their should-
ers. and there was horror in
their eyes. The marines took not-
ice of another .side of war. . . .
"Hard on poor folks, , war is"
"You said it!"-s"Say-sthink a-
bout .my folks an'- your folks out
on the road like that!... . ." "Yeh.
I'm thiakin' about it. An' when we
'meet that Roche, I'm gonna do
something about itss-Look-right
nice-lookin' girl yonder!"
There were French soldiers in
the - rout, too. Nearly all were
wounded or in the last stages of
exhaustion. They did not appear
to be first-line troops; they were
old bearded fellows of forty and
forty-five, territorials; or mean,
unpleasant-I ooking Algerians,
auch troops as are put in to hold
a quiet sector: Seven or eight
divisions of them had been in the
line between Soissons and Rheims
which was, until May 27,. a quiet
sector, On that day forty-odd div-
isions, a tidal wave of fighting'
Germans, with the greatest ar-
tillety concentraticn the Boche
eves effected. . were flung upon
them; and they were swept away.
...is a levee goer 0 before a flood.
They had fought', they had come
back, fighting, ti'ts'-five miles
in three days; 'shot the Roche.
though A/overt up.' was till ad-
vancing. They were holding him
along the Marne; 'ankal,Cliateau-
Thierry a maehisiesg. tin ','battalion
of the American Third diviftion
was piling up hi 's dead in heaps
around -the bridge-heads 6ut,to
the northwest he was still ccnn-4
And to the northwest the
ssecond Division was gatherinitt.'
During the second, third and':
fourth of June it grouped itself'
first the Fourth brigade of mars
ines. with some guns, and then
the regular infantrymen of the
Ninth and Twenty-third. Already,
ls around Hautevesnes, there had
been a brush with advancing
Germans. and the Germans were
given a new experience; rifle-fire
that begins to kill at 800 yards;
they found it very interesting.
This was June 5; the battalion
near Marigny,'on the left of the
Marine prigade, had a feeling
that they were going in tomorrow.
. . . The men thought lazily on
events, and lounged in the wheat
and watched the clump of trees-
and at last an agonized bellow
came on the echo of a.bursting
shell- "Well-she's stopped one!
Though she Musta dug in- "Le's
go get it-"I
Presently there was lots of
steak, and later a bitter lesson
was rerieated-mustn't build
cooking fires with green wood,
where the, Roche can see tke
smoke. But everybody lay down
on full belliel. Before dark the
last. French were falling back.
Some time during the night Brig-
ade sent battle orders to the First
battalion of the Fifth inarines..
and at dawn they were a wood
near Champillon. Nealily every
man had steaks in his mess-pan,
and there was hope for cooking
them for breafast. Instead. . .
The platoons came out of the
woods as dawn was smiting gray.
The light was strong when they
advanced . into the open wheat,
now all starred with dewy pop-
pies, red as blood. To the east
the sun appeared, immensely red
and round. a -handbreadth above
the horizon; •a German shell burst
black across the face of it, just
te the left of the line. Men turn-
ed their heads to see, and many
there looked' no more upon the
sun forever. "Boys, it's a fine,
clear morninl Guess we can chow
after we at done molestin' these
here Heinies, hey?" - One old
non-corn-was it Jerry Finnegan
of the Forty-ninth?-had out a
can of salmon, h4arded somehow
against hard time. He haggled it
open with his bayonet, and went
forward so,-eating chunks of gold-
fish from off the wicked knife.
Two hours later Sergeant Jerry
(Continued on page 6)
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MUIZ1ZAY : Sales for weeks -Somas. :W. Bailey rotsirt!- a
-126,91;5 lbs. at an average of $0.-fine merging- and g, id time.
ror season, 1..109,-I-15 lbs, at.
an average . of $6.03' ;lg.:link an
average a year ago of $9.418 on
2, 528,125 lbs. Week's average I7c
nigher than preceding week.
HOPKINSVILLE: Sales for
week, 1.883,350 lbs, at an aver-
age of $6.54; for season, 5,400,-
0.05 lbs, at an average Of $6.98 a-
gainst an average _a 'year ago. of
$10.75 on 13,933,020 lbs. Week's
average $1.12 lower than preced-
ing week.
1 Soldier!: Joy - $1.50 Dr 1' C. Coffield. 
CLABK.VILLE: Sales for
week .1,072,205 lbs. at an average2 Arkansas Traveler.- $1.50 Hardin - Bank
:1 Harp Solo Inner Tube , . Youngblood Garage of $8.23; for season 4,878,005 lbs.
4 Always-Vocal or Instrumental-43.00 in trade-Ryan-Miller Ce. at an average of $8.75 against an
5 Leather Breeches - $1.50 ....... 'Hardin Bank average a •Year ago of $13.75 on
10,303,905 lb's. Week's average6:Piano Solo - $1.00 . J. C. Edwards
7 Devil's Dream - Sack of Flour Hardin Milling Co. -5:3c lower -than Preceding' week.
 -J. E. Johnson No,i-report. .8 Banjo Solo - $1.00 
HENDERSON: Salea for week9 Dixie - Necktie   Davenport Brois.
790,230 lbs. at an average of $8.10 Birds Eye --view of My Old Kentucky S, -Griffin.
Hardin Merc. Co. Week's average $1.20 lower than.11 Male Quartet-Four Neckties  •
13 Best Jig Dancer-$L00 in trade  Griffin.Sm i h
12 Missouri Waltz-$1.00  • 
 U. G. Black14 Home Sweet Home-V.00
15 Best Instrumental Duet, any .Selection-$2.00-Tribune-Democrat
16 Best Charleston Dancer, girl under 14 years,-$2.00 pair
Silk Hose .. •  Gatlin-Fergerson CO:
1 Best All-round Fiddler, own-'11ielection-75.00-Hardin High School.
Proceeds for the School and Town 'Baseball
Club
Fiddlers' Contest







OWENSBORO: Sales; for; week
2,074.290 Tbs. Green River at, an
average of $6.93 and 369,005 'IN,
li.ur)ey at an average of $10.48
against an average a year ago
the same week of $6.79i on 2,354,-
545 lbs. and $10.06 on 172,6501
lbs. respectively. Week's average
$1.65 lower on Green River and
72c lower on burley than preced-
ing week. Wet and damaged con-
dition of offerings 'is largely re
sponsible for the low general
average:sOf the week. Offerings
in good condition were firm com-
pared ; with previous weelf.
BOWLING GREEN: Sales for
week, 283,585- lbs. at an, avsrage
of $5.07 t- for season, 4,795,2751bs:
at :in average of $5.27 against




Mr. and Mrs'. K. C. Yates are
the proud' parents of big baby boy
bottled Friday night. .
Ther was a large crowd I t-
tended he dance at Luther. Dow-
dy's Tu .sday night. .
- Miss Bessie Ilunt has returned
home I rum visitinv her aunt -Mr-.
.1, T. Rudd, Where :he lui; lc'.
tak.ing :a treatment s for thr, at
114,uble:
Ale: srs. P. AL Clipe; Li• her
11.. r;44, 1 1, 1;:ix is NV \,att, l'ha!•':,
1,iii1,-
Mr. and' Mtn. Nolan • Wyatt was
horned -Feb. 4,-. Died Feb. 13, -age
9 days. He did. not stay with us
long, but' long enough to endear'
himself'' to, us. All was done that
loving hands could do. But God
saw fit to_ call him home .•
(11..ry. his bri,ken hearteli
Father and mother he leaves, two
brat hers Jim Lee and Eaph and
many re1atives and tricin:•.
10 !irn );!-: 1
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Let Us Help Plan The Home You Want
There's an old saying:- "Plan Your Work, then Work.;
Your*Plan!"- That's the most economical, most satisfactory way
of cl;oing any kind of building. We'll help you plan any kind of










'rhese hats .happily romhine
chic and extreme becoming-
nese. Eevery model weiirs one
of the newest erOwns, hut they
are versatile of brim, softly
ruining or thrning up and",
ilown whimsically. Turbans
are also exceedingly populbr.•
Silk.
rat' Ii ant th-ezki
Colors plays an impcirfant
role inthese introducini •
the love4y compose there. Black
is also high in favor and makes
may of rtheare smart models.
Ribbon bands, pins and flower ,





N1.. \\ I \1.)112 - NEW H04.'
SPRINGTIME IS DRESS-
' UP TIME!
Authentic garments- a wondrous se-
lection. These new things for Ladies are
fascinating new fashions of beauty and
brilliance, meet the individual needs ex-
actly and come %%Rhin what you expect
to pay.
There are.:-
-INF \V I LITS \C' COATS
N \V FROCKS
It is ,truly the smartest, most corree,
individual' selection .we .have ever had














COUGH AT HOME TO
TRAIN FOR MATCH
out with him free 'of charge.
Many Marshall county people
know Galen Hobson Gough, who
was reared in Benton as a boy,
and has risen to the top of his
profession, being regarded by
many authorities as the strongest
man in the world - and admitted
by everyone to be one of the
strongest. He has been frequent-
ly mentioned in books. magazines,
and articles on physical culture
and strength.
Many also attended or remem-
ber his exhibition here in 'Decem-
ber, 1925, when he performed
many feats regarded as in the
realm of the impossible.
Mr. Gough is a veteran of the
world war and was switthe_ M a-
lines in the Battle of Belleau
Woods, the first major engage-
ment of Ameritan troops in the
world war, and, was seriously
A SPLENDID FEELING
*That fireAnialf-sick, discour-
'aged feeling caused by a torpid
liver and constipated bowels can
be gotten rid of with surprising
promptness by using Herbine. The Capital--.T,r6st Comp:Lily,
You feel its beneficial effect with F4.ankfort -financed the purchii.•
the first dose as its purifying and of 60 ewes. for a junior agricn
regulating effect is thorough and ural 81Seep'• ',club in Frankis
'complete. It not only drives Out counts.,
bile and impurities but it imparts,
,a splendid feeling of exhilaration, Farmers in • Providence co..





spurchase of 2 "(11/ ft;riNei
wounded later by a h i.g I
explosive r.hell. Following hi
wounding he _was incapacit.c ,
for a long tima but by diet an
exercise transformed -a wa 7
wrecked body into 'one of th •
strongest in the world. He wta
ph ideally unfit for fu t er fight.
discharged from the ri nee's
ing, one-side being yaralyzed.
Gough NOS featured' by- thA St.
Louis Daily Star, While ;davin
in that city, in a !series, of pi(
tures occupying six columns qf
page., He is shown ITermittitig
5-ton Mack truck run over•hjs ab
domen. bending Il'large steel ha
in his teeth and wrapping snot':
er around his arm.
Regarding Pesek, Gough's op
poneat in the coming context, th
St. Louis Star says:
"His dynamic method of wrest
ling has made him the moSt fear
ed grappler in the game' an
earned for him the "Tiger Man
sobriquet, which was bestowe
upon him five years ago as -
result of his vicious -tactics i
New York."
All Marshall county isf winhil,
Gough the best of success is h
coraing match which, if he wit
will mean considerable fame at
fortune, and it is expected th
his work outs will be watch.
1.ith a good deal of interest.
Because it carries the lowest prices ever
placed on a truly fine automobile, the Most
Beautiful Chevrolet brings into existence an
entirely new conception of "Quality at Low
Cost.-"
Never before at Chevrolet's amazingly re-
duced prices has any manufacturer provided
so many tine car features, and so many tne•
chanical improvements. These are typified
by new bodies by Fisher finished in 1)ucal
colors, fullscrown one-piece fenders, bullet-
type lamps, AC oil filter. AC air cleaner.
Improved transmission, larger radiator and
many, many others.
You need only to see these supremely beau-
tiful cars to realize why all America is pit.
claiming them ati the greatest sensation of
America's greatest industry! You need only
INI.to compare them ith the finest the market
affords to see that t y represent the kiggest
dollar-for-dollar val ever offered! Come in
today wad get a denionstrationl
Mr. and Mrs. John Slnith and
children of Sharpe were the Sat-
urday night guests of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Penny.
J. A. Noles was in Benton Sat-
urday on business.
Several from here attended the
Fiddler's Contest at Benton Sat-
urday night.
W. T. Holly and grandson, W.
T. Williams and Marvin Culp
were visitors in Paducah Thurs-
day.
Jim and Alden Love and Geo.
Locker of Birmingham were vie-
Itors here Sunday.
Hayes Dyke, Hayes Noles. S. S.
Lowery, Quitman Fiser and E. W.
Chandler and son 011ie of Route
9, were business visitors here
Saturday.
Miss Ruby Nell Karnes, who
was operated on for appendicitis
at Murray last week is still im-
proving nicely. Her sister, Miss
Alice Karnes has been attending
her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Powell and
daughter were here Monday en-
route to their home at Paducah
after visiting relatives at Bir-
mingham.
Louise, the small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Lindsey is
very mach improved after a sev-
eral days illness.
Mr. John Grace is seriously ill
at his home here following a par-
alytic stroke Friday. Mr. Grace
who is 77,years of age has been
on ill health for several years and
his condition is considered criti-
cal by his many friends.
Mrs. W. B. Hastin and Miss
Lizzie Bastin were in Lone Oak
Tuesday the guests of Mrs. J. B.
Pease. -
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McNatt
and Miss Claudine McNatt•and
son of Route 9 were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Hol-
ly.
Rev. Jewel Norman of Paducah
preached here at the Christian
church Sunday morning. Rev.
Norman will preach here each
2nd Sunday and the public is cor-
dially invited to attend the ser-
vice.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom and
daughter Nbvilene of Church
Grove and Mrs. T. J. Minter were
the Saturday guests 'of Mr. and
Mrs. W. T.' Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hastin
were visitors in Benton Saturday.
•Floyd Dyke of Route 9, was
here Monday on business.
Mrs. Aubry Grace visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Collins on Gilbertsyille Route 1,
Sunday.
H. M. Draffen, Walt Chandler,
Gaston Fiser, Theodore O'Bryon,
*and Ernest Fiser of Route 9 were
visitors here Saturday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rankin
and children and Mrs. Elsie Haw-
ley and son Marcus spent Friday
and Saturday,. in Paducah the
guests of relatives.
Miss Gertie Noles was a visit-
or in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Wallace Lindsey of Route
9 is improving after a several
days illness.,.
W. W. Wilson
Chandler of Route 9, were visit-
ors here Saturday.
Mrs, Ida•Cope of Graves coun-
ty is here attending the bedside
of her father Mr. John Grace who
is seriously HI at his home here.
Mrs. F. N. Holly and Mrs.
Marvin Culp and daughter Vir-
ginia were the guests of Mrs. N.
T. Hastin and family. - e- -
Misses Mabel and Rita Mae
Mobley were the Sunday guests
of Misses Opal anti Mary Eliza-.
beth English.
C. A. Ham, W. S. Locker and
Grant English were visitors in
Paducah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chand-
ler returned home Sunday after
visiting Mrs. Mayme Clark and
family at Benton. ,
The f:trpters in our !)rogressive
community are pruning their or-
chards this week., also repairing
harness, oiling tools and getting
ready to farm when it quits rain-
fling.
1"The Bachelors Club met Tues-
day night, Feb. 8th. Several new
members were united into the
club. An excellent talk was pre-
sented by Paul Lee on real liter-
ature. The Club, will rrieet next
Monday night at the home of P.
W. Lee.
Miss Lizzie Lee spent the week
end in Calvert visiting relatives.
Miss .Louise Lee of Calvert
City spent the week end with her
mother Mrs. Helen Lee.
Mr. E. Jonathan of Paducah, al-
so daughter Mary Florence spent
the week end with Mr. 0. H..Bra-
boy. •
Clyde Smith of Calvert City
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was a pleasant caller in our com-
munity Saturday afternoon.
Clara Grubbs of Paducah is
spending a few • days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Grubbs.
Clarence Freeman was in Reid-
land Saturday on business.
Hattie Mae and Gertrude Fen
gerson gave a musical entertain-
ment Saturday night which was
enjoyed by all present.
Paul Lee was a business visit-
or of Henry McNatte Thursday.
• A party was given by J. M.
Angle and family Saturday night.
Everyone enjoyed themselves Im-
mensely. Among those present
were:- Paul Lee, Erlene Brien,
Edward Freeman, Elizabeth How-
ard, by Braboy, Louise Lee,
Louis Rose, Ralph Rose, Clara
Grubbs, Louise Brien, Clyde
Smith, Gertrude King, James
Goodman, 'Mary Lee, Erwin Bar-
nes, Joed Lee, Myrlin Brien, Hoo-
ver Howard, and Alben Braboy.
Mrs. Chester Downing, Metta
Ross, Eunice Cox and Mary Tur-
,ner were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jones
were the week end guests of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glis-
sern.
Mrs. Bob Cross is still sick at
her home.
There were several at the can-
dy making at Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin .1-Jolley's. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clevie Rudolph and
family, Mr. hnd Mils. Will Allen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Downing, Mr. and Mrs. Noldy
Holly, M. Loyd Johnson and son
Kenneth, Lola Henson, Metta
Ross, Leola Noles, Franklin
Clark, John Lawrence Gregory.
Every one reported a nice time.
Miss Debra Ivey is vi'siting her
sister of near Benton.
Miss Eunice Cox is visiting
friends in Benton.
David Walker had a barn rais-
ing Saturday afternoon.
Miss Metta Ross and Lola Hen-
son were the week end guest of
Miss Leola Noles.
Miss Martha Belle Lamb is
visiting Miss Florene Walker for
past week.
Miss Maud Mathis is visiting
her sister Mrs. Naldy Holley.
George Edmon the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark is
sick this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Henson.
have moved near Hamlet.
There were several disappoint-
ed not getting to go to the Fid-
dler's Contest on account of rain.
The farmers have been deliver-
ing tobacco of this vicinity for
the last few days.
Allen Bohanon and grandson
Erven Bohanon of Paducah were
visitors over the week end at
Simon and Oscar Rudd's.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt
spent Saturday night and Sunday
at Mrs. Hunt's ..parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hurd.
Miss Lucy Starks spent the
week with her sister, Mrs. Elgie
Arant near' Palma.
There was an old family re-
union at Albert Dowdy's home
Saturday night, including, Mr.
Lex Groves and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Este! Edwards, Miss Allie
Edwards and sister Miss Pansy
Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Peck, Mr.
and Mrs. Garland Darnall were
visitors at Mr. Tom Canup's Sat-
urday. night and Sunday.
Mrs. Rosie Bell Rose is spend-
ing the week end with her broth-
er, Mr. Jim Rose.
Eaq. 0. A. Rudd is on the sick
list this week.
Orville York who has been
spending the last 2 weeks at John
Pierce's has returned home near
Paducah, and his old friend
Floyd Canup returned with him.
Mrs. Claud Butler and son
James Irven has
the week end with
Union Hill.
We are still having heavy rains
which has begin to get the roads
almost .impassible except by wa-
rn.
Miss Rosena Green died at her
home last week of complications.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bohanon
and son of Paducah visited Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Rudd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hurd Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Miss Edith and Rachel Rudd
spent Sunday night with Mrs.
Clyde Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Darnall
have been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Canup.
Miss Oudia Mae Rudd is able
to go back to school after a week's
illnes of flu.
The Courier - Journal's Greatest Bargain Subscription Offer
to March lig •
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
,Tonrirr PTIDuruat
l'rogressive Farmer  6 Months-26 Copies
The Pathfinder    6 Months-26 Copies
American Needlewoman   1 Year-12 Copies
Good Stories 1 Year-12 Copies
 ,1 Year-12 Copies
Farm Life 1 Year-12 Copies
Gentlewoman
This Unusual Assortment of
Splendid Publications
Is Yours for
In order that no R. F. D. subscribed might pos-
,sibly miss -the greatest bargain subscription
offer it has ever made, The Courier-Journal ex-
tends the offer to March 1st. Never before have
R. F. D. readers been offered an opportunity to
secure such high-type reading matter for so
low a price! The cost is almost unbelievable,
so CHEAP, in fact, that readers in this terri-
tory should avail themselves'of the opportuni-
ty AT ONCE. Read the coupon carefully.
MAIL it to the Courier-Journal now.
is the time to
advantage a f
Big Bargain,
- I iii COURIER- LIO1 I NM. COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky
Gentlemen: - • •
Find enclosed $3.50 for which you will please enter
my subscription.;
) The .Daily 'Courier-Journal and the six ,magazines
The Louisville Times listed on this page
If you are already a subscriber to any of these publications,
the term of your new subscription will be
added to yourt old one.
I •ion 1r.I
Clitaamis Ntilof
8.504n 1 Ire* N... Nelklb.






What more could you ask?
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e v..•. tr.ti at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Hunt
spent Saturday night and Sunday
at Mrs. Hunt's parents; Mr. and
Mrs. George Burd.
Miss CLücy Starks spent the
week.with her sister, Mrs. Elgie
Arant near Palma.
There' was an old family/re-
union at ; Albert Dowdy's home
Saturday ç night, including, Mr.
Lox Groves and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Estel 7E4wards. Miss Allie
Edwards and sister Miss Pansy
Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Peck, Mr.
and Mrs. Garland Darnall ,were
visitors at Mr. Tom Canup's Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Rosie Bell Rose is spend-
ing the week end with her broth-
er, Mr. Jim Rose.
Esq. 0. A. Rudd is on the Sick
list this week.
Orville York who has been
spending the last 2 weeks at John
Pierce's has returned liome near
Paciiicah, and his eld friend
Floyd Canup returned lwith him.
Mrs. Claud Butler and ion
James Irven has been spending
the week end with relatives near
Union Hifi..
ROUTE THREE
We are still having heavy rains
which has begin to get the roads
almost impassible except by wa-
gon.
Miss .Rosena Green died at her
home last week of complications.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bohanon
and son of Paducah visited Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Rudd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hurd Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Miss Edith and Rachel Rudd
spent Sunday night with Mrs.
Clyde Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Darnall
have been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Canup,
Miss Oudia Mae Rudd is able
to go back to school after a week's
illnes of flu.















• In order that 'no R. F. D. subscribed might pos-
sibly miss the greatest bargain subscription
offer it has evelr made, The Courier-Journal ex-
tends the offer to March 1st. Never before have
R. F. D. readets been offered an opportunity to
secure such high-type reading matter for so
low a price! The cost is almost .unbelievable,
so CHEAP, in fact- that readers in this terri-
torrshould a4ail themselves of the opportuni-
ty AT ONCE4 Read the coupon carefully.
.MAIL it to the Courier-Journal now.
NOW is the time ,to takeadvantage a f this
Rise • Bargain,
I MAGAZINE OFFER COUPON
NOW!
r 0)1 1: II R- J( )t 'I:\ 11. CON114.‘N)
,
•
.I suI for whi,:h you will lcase enter
s Li . ptit
The Daily ('ourier-Journal and the six magazines
The LouisVIle' Times listed on this page .
NAME
4
Postoffice  R. F D.  State 
( ) I am an o d subscriber ( ) I am a new subscriber
.. Ycuimay star my subscription 
If- ybu are alr1 ady a subscriber to any of these publications,
the t rm of your new subscription will be
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COUGH AT HOME TO
TRAIN FOR MATCH
(Continued from page 1)
out with him free of charge.
Many Marshall 'county people
know Galen Hobson Gough, who
was reared in Benton as., a boy,
and has risen to the top of his
profession, being regarded by
many authorities as the strongest
man in the world and admitted
by everyone to be one of the
strongest. lie has been frequent-
ly mentioned in books, magazines,
and articles on physical culture
and strength.
Many also attended or remem-
ber his exhibition here in Decem-
ber, 1925, when he performed
maay feats regarded as in the
realm of the impossible.
Mr. Gough is a veteran, of the
world war and was with the Ma-
rines in the Battle of Belleau
Woods. the first major engage-
ment of American troops in the
world war, and was seriously
A SPLENDID FEELING,.
*That tired, half-sick, discour•
aged feeling caused by a torpid
liver and constipated bowels can
be gotten rid of with surprising
promptness by using Iferbine.'
You feel its beneficial effect with
the -first dose as its purifying and
regulating effect is thorough and,
complete. It not only drives out
bile and intpurities but it imparts
a eplendidIfeeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of
spirits. price 60c. Sold by • .
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
wOunded later by a high
explosive shell. Following his
wounding he was incapacitated
for a long time but by diet and
exercise transformed a war-
wrecked body into one of the
strongest in the world. He was
discharged from the Marines as
physically unfit for further fight-
in*, one side being paralysed.
• Gough was featured by the St.
Louis Daily Star, while playing
in that city, in a series of pic-
tures occupying six columns of a
page. He is shown permitt4g a
5-ton Mack truck run over hsaab-
domes, bending a large steel bar
in his teeth and wrapping anoth-
er around his arm.
Regarding Pesek, Gough's op-
ponent in the coming contest, the
St. Louis Star says:
"His dynamic method of wrest-
ling has made him the most fear-
ed grappler in the game and
earned for him,the "Tiger Man"
-sobriquet, which was bestowed
upon him five years ago as a
result of- his vicious tactics in
New York."
All Marshall county is wishing
Gough the best of success is his
coming match which, if he wins,
will mean considerable fame and
fortune, and it is expected that
his work outs ' will be watched
with a good deal of interest.
IThe Capital Trust Company of
Frankfort financed the purchase
of 50 ;ewes for a junior agricult-
ural isheep club in Franklin
county.
Farmers in Providence com-
munity in Knox county cooperat-
ed in the purchase of 2,000 fruit













Because it carries the lowest prices ever
placed on a truly fine automobile, the Most'
Beautiful Chevrolet brings into existence an
entirely new conception of "Quality at Low
Cost."
Never before at Chevrolet's amazingly re-
duced prices has any manufacturer provided
so many tine car features, and so many me-
chanical improvements. These are typified
by new bodies by Fisher finished in Duco
colors, full-crown one-piece fenders, bullet-
type lamps, AC oil filter, AC air cleaner,
improved transmission, larger radiator and
many, many others.
You need only to see these supremely beau-
tiful cars to realize why all America is pro.
claiming them as the greatest sensation of
America's greatest industry! You need only
to compare them with the finest the market
affords to ewe that they represent the biggest
dollar-for-dollar value ever offered! Come in




















Balloon Tires Now Stan.
dard On AU Models
All prices f.o.b. Fillat.Mbas.
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.







What more could you ask?
Whiteway Cafe
011ie Mathis, Mgr.
STICKS IN ONE OF
BENTON'S STREETS
B. L. Trevathan, cashier of the
Bank cf Marshall County, had
the experience Monday of stick-
ing up on one of Benton's rod-
riential streets, within a blosk of
hi i home. The Town's streets, as
well as the county's roads, have
been greatly softened by the in-
cessant rains this winter and Mr.
Trevathan became firmly lodged
in one of the worst places in
town, on the street leading to the
Mayfield road, between the resi-
dence of John G. Lovett and Mrs.
Willie Shemwell.
The town has done considerable
work in graveling and grading
the streets this past fall and win-
ter but the • rains have been a
pernicious enemy.
When you are having an after-
noon party and want to serve
baking-powder biscuist, cut the
biscuit dough into very small
rounds. Moisten the top of one
biscuit with a little Hell milk, and
place a second biscuit on top of
it. When baked these tea biscuits
are attractive in shape, easy to
open, and-delpious spread with
butter or served with honey or
preserves. •
Aerial photographs for map-
ping purposes can be taken in
half the time formerly required
with a new lens, developed by the
bureau of standards. This is but
one of the contributions the bu-
reau has made to American pro-
gress during the last year.
Robert Smallwood and back
McGuire, Lee county farmers,
will use limestone.and phosphate
on•an acre of land each, in Order
to demonstrate the value of fer-
tilizers.
SUBSCRIPTION PAID
WITH JUST ONE ITEM
•
U. G. Black, of Hardin, saved
himself the price of several year's
subscription to The Tribune-Dem-
ocrat last week by noticing in
the columns a piece of property
advertised in another's name but
which belonged to him. Mr. Black
was under the impression that
the taxes on the property had
been paid and it would have been
sold without him ever knowing a-
bout it if he had not been taking





Sealed bids will be received by
the State Highway Commission at
the office of the State Highway
Engineer, Old Capitol Biulding,
Frankfort, Kentucky, until 2:00 p.
m. on the 31st day of March 1927
for the impr6vement of FEDER-
AL PROJECT 163-A & STATE
PROJECT 17A:
The Eggners-Ferry-Benton road
from Eggners Ferry to Benton.
15.6 miles Grade and- Drain.
Further innformation, bidding
proposals, etc. will be furnished
upon application to the Frank-
fort office.
Blue prints of this work will
be on file at the District Engin-
eer's headquarters in • Paducah,
Ky. and at the; Court House in
Penton, Ky.
The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.
The State Kighway Commission
Ry E. N. TODD
State Highway Engineer.
Tribune Ads bring results.
,
SEVENTH ANNUAL SOUTHERN SHORTHORN EXHIBITION
AND SALE
Will he held at Union Stock Yards, Nashville, Tenn., Thurs-
day, March 31,".1927. One hundred head of South's choicest Short-
horns of poular breeding will be shown and sold to highest bidder.
. $1500.00 IN PREMIUMS
NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
X4#eperative Marketing Service, '•
THE MARKETING DIVISION OF THE TRAFFIC DEP1RTMENT
OF THE NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGO & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
WILL BE FURNISHED TO PERSONS DESIRING TO PURCASE
THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE FOLLOWING i
. FOR SALE
Apples (carlots); ashest(hickory); Vegetable baskets, crates and
hampers;. Broom corn; Brooms; Canned sweet potatoes; Egg cases;
CATTLE: Aberdeen Angus; Guernseys, Holsteins, Jerseys; Milking
Shorthorn bull; Ear corn; Hay; Baled wheat straw; Honey; Per-
cheron mares; SECOND-HAND FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MA-
CHINERY: Newspaper and Printing Office Equipment; Molasses;
Mules; Peanuts; Strawberry plants; Locust post's; POULTRY: All
breeds poultry; BABY CHICKS: Ancona, Jersey Black Giant, Leg-
horns, Minorca, Buff Orpington, Plymouth Rock, Rhode Island Red,
Wyandotte: SEED: Laredo soy beans, Beardless barley, Mung beans,
Corn, Cotton, Gras., Millet, Oats, Peas, Rye; SHEEP: Hampshire
rams, Southdown Ewes and Rams.
BURNED TREES PAY NO WAGES — PREVENT FOREST FIRES
AGRICULTRUAL LIMESTONE FOR SALE AT 50e PER TON
Agricultural 'Limestone, running around 90'; in lime, carbonates,
may .be had at Nashville, Cbattanocga & St. Louis Railway ituarries
at Cumberland, Ala.. at fifty cents (50c) per ton, f. o. b. cars. The
gross cost to the farmers for this material will thus aggregate fifty
cents pe ten, plus the freight rate. In view of the small revenue
realized from this material, we request, our -patrons to order,--in- not
less than 25 ton lots.
TO PRODUCERS WILL•BE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION THE
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS BY WHOM THE FOL-
LOWING COMMODITIES ARE
WANTED:
Broom corn; Egg case; CATTLe: Grade steers (carlots), Guernsey
cows and heifers;" Jersey tows and bulls; Percheron mares Land
'fillies; SECOND-HAND FARM IMPLEMEN15 AN.D MACHINERY:
Corn crusher; 2 row corn drill; Corn shredder; Delco Light Plant:
Feed cutter; Fordson tractor; Hay baler; Hay Press; Silage Cotter;
Wheat Drill; ICE PLANT; WAGON SCALES; Mules; Strawberry'
plants; Locust posts; SEED: Corn, Crimson clover, Red clover,
Sweet clover, Lespedza; 1 car Spring oats; Cow peas; Tankage;
SWINE: Berkshire, Duroc Jersey and Poland China sows, boars and
gilts; 1 car Shoats, weighirig 90 to 100 pounds.
BREEDERS OF LIVEST CK AND PRODUCERS OF FIELD, GAR-
DEN AND ORCHARD pIWDUCTS FOR SALE ,EXCEPT SUCH AS
REACH THE MARK THROUGH ESTABLISHED AND LOGI-
CAL CHANNELS, E INVITED TO COMMUNICATE TO THE
UNDERSIGNED COMPLETE DESCRIPTION, QUANTITIES, AND
OTHER NECESSARY INFORMATION OF SUCII COMMODITIES.
DESCRIPTIVE; LITERATURE OF 'ALFALFA, SILOS, PEANUT
AND SOY BEANOIL MANUFACTURE AND LIME IN AGRICUL-
TURE WILL BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS UPON REQUEST.
ADDRESS: • • 1




Customed Hatching, $3.50 per tray, 96 eggs.
Day old Chicks, $10 to $16, per hundred; Depending
on Breed.




Gets Relief From Indigestion, Shsggish Liver and Run.
down Condition, Regains Health. Takes Tankt. c
W. M. Ashby, 1147So. 18th Street,
Louisville,. Ky., a popular traffic
officer, sayli: "After months of suffer.
ing from stomach and liver troubles,
I regained good health, new etrength
and energy ... Thanks to Tanlac."
"I had lost• 25 pounds in less than
5 months and had got to where I
never felt like going on duty. I had
lost all appetite for food. And slug-
gish liver sapped my strength so Wit
I always felt weak and tired. I
dragged through the days, getting
weaker, having dull headaches that
• became more frequent. Then came
the time when I had to get relief.
"I tried Tanlac. And the results
amazed me. I began to sleep better,
eat my food with relish and without
suffering from indigestion pains. I
gained weight.
"I now enjoy robust health, sleep
like a child. For continued good
health, for keeping strong everyone
should take this wonderful tonic."
Tanlac has helped thousands of
men and women. It is Nature's own
remedy made from ro6te, barks and
herbs. The first bottle usually brings
wonderful relief from pain. keep up
the treatment and you grow stronger,
healthier, more robust.
INin't neglect your health, don't
suffer from pain needlessly, begin tak-
ing this wonder tonic now, Ask your




Everyone who owns property — a
home, a business, an automobile -1- needs
at some time insurance advice.
• Whenever you want advice on the
kind or amount of insurance to carry, or
inforination regarding the forms of pro-
teflon offered for your individual risks,
call on us. Our advice and assistance will
cost you nothing and may save you money
in the long run.
GEO. E. LONG (
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE I T "


















• If we just passed a Goodyear Tire over •
S the counter, took your money, said: •"Thank you," and "Good bye." you would r




• BUT WE DO A LOT MORE THAN THAT
•




We put it on—pump it up—irispect yOur
wheels and rims—make it-our business to
41 see thati it deliver S maximum mileage and •
• trouble-tree service to you. , •
• • Our tires are all; "firsts"—from fresh, 
• new stock. Your size when you need it. •




• Benton, Ky. •
• •
• J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS :








THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ity.) PRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1927.
Mrs. W. E. Morgan entertained
her Sunday school class Satur-
day afternoon with a Valentine
tiarti at her home in Cole's Ad-
dition. Games and contests were
enjoyed after which refreshments
were served.
You will find a special price on
compound lard by the can next
Saturday at Morgan & Heath.
Elder Roy Tatum, of Gilberts-
ville, was a visitor in Benton
Monday.
G. W. Bondurant, of Route 2,
was here on business Monday.
Mrs. Ethel Strow arrived
Thursday from Vicksburg, Miss-
issippi, to visit her sister, Mrs.
-Mary Ely.
Mrs. R. L. McDaniel is in Paris,
Tenn., attending the bedside of
her father, Mr. Martin, who is
ill in the hospital there.
For 20 years we have been sell-
ing the best grades of Field seed
for a small profit. Morgan &
Heath.
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of - the Methodist church
met Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. K. C. Dunn.
John. T. Henson, of Route 8,
was in town on business Mon-
day.
Mrs. N. J. Owen of Mayfield
Route 10, was a visitor in Ben-
ton, Tuesday.
Buy your farm, garden and
poultry fence from Morgan &
Heath.
J. Govie Smith was in Mayfield
Thursday attending ,a:meetin of
Ford dealers.
John A. Green, of Calvert City,
spent Wednesday here as the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. G.
Smith and family.
Miss Allen, of Mayfield, was
the week end guest of her sister,
Mrs. Dwight R. Peel.
For an incubator, a real chick-
en hatcher and poultry supplies,
see Morgan & Heath.
Miss Virginia Johnson enter-
tained the members of the Junior




Like the physician we
are always ready to an-
swer a call, at any hour
of the night or day. It
is • our business to serve
immediately when our
services are required, we







at the home her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Johnson.
Laredo Soy Beans at Morgan
& Heath.
The members of the Eureko so-
ciety of the Benton High school
rendered an interesting program
in the High school- auditorium
Friday afternoon. The following
program was rendered: Star
Spangled Banner, School; bio-
graphy, Abrahiut Lincoln, Ada
Canup; chorus, Carter Fergerson,
Mary Frank Ely, Lena Wyatt,
Elizabeth Morris, Virginia Bran-
don, Frank Farmer, Van Roberts
and John Gold Henson; Recent
inventions, Shields Cole; reading,
Margaret Barnes, current events,
Daisy Houser; the Film of the
North, D. W. Griffiths Sorrows of
Satan, Rubye McGregor; the play
of the month, Sir James Barnes
"What Every Woman Knows,"
Evelyn Midyett; declamatory con-
test, girls, Mary Cornwell.
You will find lower prices on
leather goods and plow gear at
Morgan & Heath.
John Clark and son, of Route
6. were business visitors in town
Wednesday.
R. M. Haltom, of Route 8, was
here on business Wednesday.
J. T. Henson, of Route 8, trans-
acted business here Tuesday.
Marvin Chandler, of Route 4,
was a business visitor in,-Benton
Saturday.
Squire H. M. Holland, of Route
7, was a visitor here Monday.
Mrs. Joe B. Martin returned to
her home in Barwell, Ky., Tues-
day, after spending the week end
here with relative's.
Ladies, if you want to see a
new assortment of 9x12 Velvet
and Congoleum rugs, drop in at
Morgan & Heath.
Elder J. P. Riley and Elder Joe
F. Brandon attended the Bible In-
stitute at Murray Monday.
Thomas Morgan has purchased
the -residence of Mrs. Joe B. Mar-
tin in east Benton. Mr.' and Mrs.
Morgan have been residing in the
Jack Fisher place and will move
to their new home at an early:
date.
C. A. Senter, agricultural agent
for the N. C. & St. L. railway,
was in the count § with County
We have won the friendship
and good will of Marshall coun-
ty people by Selling a good quali-
ty and by being qualified to ren-
der a complete service in the
most extreme cases. Morgan &
Heath, Funeral Directors and
' Embalmers.
Agent Hendricks Thursday'.
Ames Fleming, of Draffen Mo-
tor Co., has been ill.
Practically all of the bad holes
in Benton's streets, brought a-
bout by the heavY rains of the
past month, have been completely
filled with gravel.
'Will L. Gibse`h was a business
visitor in Paducah Monday.
Julian Long, of Paducah, is
the guest of his brother, George
Long and family.
John T. Midyett was a busi-
ness visitor in Hardin Wednesday
afternoon.
If you are in need of a new
range, cook or oil stove be sure
to get our prices. Morgan &
Heath.
A play entitled "Lighthou.se
Nan" will be given at Hardin,
high school Friday night, Feb-
ruary 25, by the Freshman class.
admission 15 and 25 cents. Every
body invited.
T. P. Tatum, of Hardin Route
2, WAS a business visitor' in Ben-
ton Tuesday.
Soil Henson, of Route 7, was in
town on business Thursday.
W. E. Blakney, of Amite 6, was
a buainesa visitor in Benton
Thursday.
Members of the Senior class
of Benton high were entertained
with a Valentine party Tuesday
night at the home of their spon-




FOR WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY
More than 20 Baptist ministers
from Marshall and surrounding
counties attended the weekly
Bible staidy here Tuesday at the
Benton Baptist church.
The meetings were begun three
weeks ago with an attendance of
four.




A aeries of weekly Bible studios
was institute4 Monday by Rev.
K. G. Dunn, pastor of the Benton
Methodist church, who has invit-
ed all who will to meet at the
parsonage each Monday evening
for study.
The invitation extended is
general.
Gilbertsv:Ile Baptist
Goes to Full Time
Effective at once the Gilberts-
ville Baptist church will go back
to full-time preaching, it having
been voted by the church last
Saturday night.
Elder H. R. Buckhart, of Padu-
cah, will be the pastor.
1 ATTEND •:.;
: The House
I. Cleaning Sale i•
:Starting Saturdfly•
Feb. 19 at :•
J. M. Tichenor & Sons:
•• Calvertoy,Ky. ,••••••••••••••••••••••••i
Thomas to Preach at
Oak Level Christian
C. H. Thomas, of Kevil, will
preach at the Oak Level Christ-
ian church the 4th Sunday, it is
anneunced.
BENTON, KY.
M. E. Church, South
A fine attendance Sunday for
the weather.
Brother E.• C. Dycus who has
been ill for some time is some-
what improved.
Twenty of the Intermediate Ep
worth Leagurers attended church
Sunday morning. Fine!
Mr. Herbert Henderson of Har-
din and Miss Ruby Hunt of Pa-
qucah were 'quietly married Sat-
urday afternoon, Rev. K. G.iDunn
officiating.
Bear in mind! The revival
meeting will begin at the Metho-
dist Church the first Sunday in
May. Rev. T. W. Lewis, of Broad-
way, Paducah will do the preach-
ing and Mr. J. Baily Richardson
of Clinton, Tenn., will have
charge of the singing.
The Mission study class is be-
ing conducted by the pastor at
the parsonage. A very good at-
ten dance.
Sunday Feb. 27, is set apart
for the raising of special funds
for the carrying on of the Mis-
sionary Program.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.; Ep-
worth League 6:15 p. m.
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7 p. m.
Morning Subject — "The Meas-
ure That Measures Back."
Evening Subject — "The de-
spised Birthright."
Let us begin promptly on time.
We should like to have 25 to 30
minutes for the discussion of
these oubjects and still not hold
the audience longer than an
lour. When ,an audience grows
restless the preacher is through.
Come and be with us.
Primitive Baptists
Mt. s Moriah
Meeting days second SaturdaY't
and Sundays of each month.
Elders E. M. Beshears and J4.,W.
Lomax 'pastors. If you want to
know what the primitive baptists





On, preaching days at Oak
Level and Church Grove they
have Sunday school at 1:3$ p. m.
instead of 10 a. in.
C. V. STACKS, Pastor.
GOUGH PLANS EXHIBITION
FOR SATURDAY NIGHT 26TH
Galen H. Gough, local boy and
professional strong man, who is
at home for several months' train-
ing for a wrestling match with
Pesek, an outstanding heavy-
weight contender, has announced
that he is planning an exhibition
here at the Court House or school
building Saturday night, Feb.
26th.
Mr. Gough gave an interesting
exhibition here a year ago last
December that drew much awe




...Pleasant Grove, preaching each
first and third Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock, Sunday school ev-
ery Sunday at 10 o'clock.
Brewers, each second and
fourth Sunday, preaching at 11
o'clock, Sunday school every Sun-
day at 10 o'clock.
Oak Level, preaching first Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, Sun-
day school each Sunday at 10 o'-
clock.
Church Grove, 2nd Sunday af-
Iternoon, preaching at 2 o'clock,
Sunday school every Sunday at
BIRMINGHAM
" The Library book campaign
ended Friday afternoon. Side
number 2 winning by a large ma-
jority. Miss Mabelene Cox will re-
ceive the prize for getting more
books and money than any other
person. We have a library to be
proud of, but intend to have a
greater one in the near future. A
banquet is planned by side num-
ber 1, in honor of side number 2,
to be given in the near future.
Supt. R. 0. Chumbler and Coun-
ty Agent Mr. Hendricks visited
our school and community Fri-
day. Supt. Chumbler made ,a talk
on "Our Appreciation to our Four
Year High school". Mr. Hendricks
talk was about "Junior Club
Work in your Community". Sever-
all high and grade school students
intend to enroll. We were glad to
have them both with us. Every-
one enjoyed their Writ. We in-
vite them again.
Miss Evalois Hiwle and Ann
Ordway, who are attending the
Murray State Normal, spent the
week end with Misses Mary
Louise and Mabelene Cox.
The Muray State Normal stu-
dents will present the next corn-
muniti program the first Friday
night/ in March. Every one is in,
vited.
Beautiful was the Valentine
party given by the "Freshies and
"Sophie" of the Birmingham high
school. The room was decorated
In valentine colors. Games were
the entertainment of the evening.
Dainty refreshments were served.
The hospitality included only
members of the High school. Ev-
ery one reported an enjoyable
time.
Several men of this community
have been hauling corn to Ben-
ton.
The attendance in Grades and
high school is good considering
the bad weather.
The river which has been out
of tanks for some time is rapidly
falling.
BANKRUPT'S SALE OF AC-
COUNTS
The' undersigned trustee of the
bankrupt estate of - Lenoam
Thweatt will on Saturday the
26th day of February 1927 at a-
bout the hour of 1:00 p. m. at the
Court House door in the town of
Benton, Kentucky offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder
for cash one lot of accounts be.
longing to the above estate.
A. N. DUKE, Trustee.
CORN WANTED
I wish to say to those that hive
corn to sell I am in the market
for 10 cars of good sound corn
I will pay as much as anybody.
If someone comes around to
engage your corn don't sell til/
you see me, 1 will give you- aa
much as any body.
Every man can weigh his own




Get It Now, Don't Wait
$65:0250Indian Peach Flour, 241h bag , 1.
Pure Hog Lard, per can 
Compound Lard, per can
Freeburg's Best Flour. 241h bag   1.15
Navy Beans, 16Ths.   1.00
Cornflakes, 3 packages .. ,   .25
Chum Salmon, 2 cans ,  .25
Powdered Sugar, 1 th   .10
Jello, any flavor   .10
Cabbage, per pound  ' . t  .03
Columbia Telephone Battery t  .75
Putman Fadeless Dyes .  .10
Men's Heavy Work Sox i   .10
Wire Nails & Staples, per pound  .05
0-Cedar Polish, small size 25e.. Large . s.  .50
Brass Washboards, large size  .g0




CROSSMAN AND FERRY SEEDS ON DISPLAY.
Don't forget Cox's best coffee only . . 25c
It Keeps 'Urn Corning
Cox's Cash & Carry
"Same Goods for Less Money"




The peaceful conduct of the affairs of life is not made pos-
sible by laws enacted by man but the church.
Without the church there would be anarchy, eternal war
and strife, not only among nations but among men.
Not one of you w?uld live, under any circumstances, in a
community where there were no churches. Even if you could
earn many times more than ever before, even if all other pub-
lic buildings were larger and finer than you had ever dreamed,
you would not want to live there. YOU NEVER WOULD FEEL
SAFE.
The church and the things it stands for makes man above
the animals. It is the solid and the sole base of his s4urity.
If you do not belong to any church, it is still your duty to
help support some church.
The church of your choice needs your personal and finan-
cial support — your attendre, your interest. No matter to
what church you belong su port it, go to its services, contri-
bute to its support—because you ,OWE it to the church and be-
cause it will make you a better man and HAPPIER man. Go
to church and Sunday School every Sunday.










1 Route 7. F. A (I 
WANTED 1- — OIL 'SALESMA
.. 
p
---, For this and adjoining cou
ties on high grade line of mot .p
and tree r oils, paints. roofin
etc., at remarkably low priv
Live wire can make big mom
and establish permanent. big-pa
ing business. Write S. Myer, 2(
Prestenia Bldg. Louisville, Kg.
MEN! Come, go in business op
our capital in this :and adjoining
counties. Sell the finest Sprees,
,Flavors, Toilet Goods, Remedies
and Stock Specialties to farmers.
You make good money, we make
good money and both are happy.
Write quick • for information.
State age, color and whether have
team and, wagon or alit& THE
H. C. WHITMER COMPANY,
Dept. 30, Columbus, Ind. Flip
See A. L. McGregor, Benton
Route 2, for Aroma strawberry
slips, inspected and °keyed.
Market price. F-4-18 M 4-18 pd.
FOR SALE — Good, upright
piano in first class condition.
Will sell at bargain, Geo. Long,
Benton, Ky. tf
FOR SALE — Rhode blind
Red cockerels, $1.00 each. Eggs EGGS —• S. C. Buff Orpingt
50c dozen. Mew. L Gregory, $1 00 per 16. Pure Berry St r:
A DMINISTRATOINt NOTI.
All persons indebted to t
estate of :11. N. Edwards WI
please settle with one of the a
ministratore below ap the este
must be wound up.
Mrs. H. N. Edwar
Jaye Edwaii:
Mont Edward
F. 25 pd. _
SALE•SMAN *WANTED —
solicit orders for lubricating oi:
greases and paints. Salary ,
commission. Address: '?HE HA
VEY OIL CO., Cleveland., O. 'I
Difference In
Purchase Price
PLUS Difference in Tax
PLUS Difference in Tire Cost
PLUS Difference in Cost. of Repairs
PLUS-Difference in Depreciation
PLUS Difference in Gasoline Cost
PLUS Difference in License Cost
Equals---






Because this difference is a very real
one. It M'eans enough Money saved in the
purchase price to buy many OTHER
THINGS you've -always ‘‘‘anted, why DE-
PRIVE yourself of these other things
and cart's a heavy burden in 442iiiition.
when you can bUy a FORD and have them
all.
Moreover, the cost "per mile" to own
a FORD is a great deal less.
Draffen Moto,r Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales •&,,,r,%Ni.t.,:sici, Ky.
BENTON, KY.
_
We belie." in .4111,1 inei gliisees Vk e should go one
as %%ell a- l'orrect 
Vision
CORRE('T FITTING




Come in and haNe your 
eyes examined. Then, is
,
step further and speci6 the 
ope of lens and frame that, aid
appearance in the greatest sm. 
: .
This conscientious effort to put 
the personal ele-
!tient into glasses has earned 
us a reputation of which wr
are well proud. And yet 
this type of senicia•does not carry
V. A. STILLEY DRUG CO
"The Drug Store Complete"
BENTON.
KENTUCKY
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ie valentine colors. Games were
the entertainment of the evening.
baints refreihments were served.
The hospitality . included only
member-, of the High schoid. Ev-
ery one reported an enjoyable
t
Several .men of- this cornmunity
have been hauling corn to Ben-
ton.
The attendance in Grades "and
high school is good coasidering
the bad weather..
The riper which has been old;
(?t* banks-rfor some time is rspidll
BANKRUPTS - SALE OF AC-
COUNTS
-
The undersigned truste of the
bankrupt estate of Lenoas
Tbwoatt will on Satsr,i3v Cie
26th day Qf February 1927 at a-
bout the hour Of 1:00 p. in. at the
Court House door in the town of
Renton. Kentucky' offer for sale
and sell to the ,highest bidder
for cash ,one lot of accounts be-
longing to the above estate.
. A. N. DUKE, Trustee.
CORN WANTED
I wish te say to those that have
corn to sell I am in the market
for 10 cars of good sound corn.
I will pay as much as anybody.
If someone comes around to
ed.:rage .your corn don't sell til?
You see me, I will give you as
much as any body.
Every man can weigh his own





Get It You.. Don't Wait
Pure Hog Lard, -per ian
Compound Lard, per can
Indian Peach Flour. 'nib bag
Freeburg's Best Flodr, 2111. rise
Navy Iteanb-, 161b. ;
ornflakes. 3 packages
hum Salmon, 2 sCans
I'm. tiered Sugar. 1 lb
lello, any flaYor
Cabbage. pct. pound, •
columbia Telephone Kittery
Putman Fadeless 14e...
Men's Heavy Work So%
Wire. Nails & Staples, per pound
O-Cedar Polish, small site 25c. 1.arte






















CROSSMAN .AND .FItiltRY SEEDS ON DISPLAY.
Don't forget ('ox's best coffee only . 25c
It Keeps 'Urn Corning
Cox's .' Cash & Carry
"Same Goods for Less Money"
c‘t door lo Bank of Marshall County. . Benton, Ky..
Foundation of
Security.--
aceful cThnduct of the affairs of life is -not made pos-
enajted by man but by the church.
ut the ,c4hurch there would be anarchy, eternal war
nut only among nations but among men.
e /A' you, would live, under any circumstances, in a
'whet7e there were no churches. Even if you could
- times more than ever before, even if all other pub-
gs .\.-ere,larger and finer than Vou had ever dreamed,
not want to live there. YOU NEVER WOULD FEEL
'arch al the things it stands, for makes man above
fs: t he ,(_)1i(1 and the ,ole base of his security.
illfit i)tt1Lr to ttn cl.Airch, it i4 still your duty to
;
v. ch,,ice reed: youiJ 4sona1 and finan-
Hull- attendance, your interet. No matter. to
•)•,•Lbel;)ng- support it, go to it services, contri-
‘ bec:tu:e yo,r oWE it to the church and be-
V4T I a better man and HAPPIER man. Go
S in day school every Sunday.i '
BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS .
tlin-Fergerson Company
reas Lumber Company
ank i9f Marshall County
et • WIT'SDREfiliERIM
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDA
Y, FEBRUARY 18, 1927.
I CLASSIFIED ADS
MEN! Come, go in business on
our capital in this and adjoining
counties. Sell -the finest Spices,
Flavors, Toilet Goods, Remedies
and Stock Specialties to farmers.
You make good money, we make
good money and both are happy.
Write quick for information.
State age, color and whether have
team and, wagon or autd. THE
H. C. WHITMER COMPANY,
Dept. 30, Columbus, Ind. Flip
See A. L. McGregor, Benton
Route 2, fpr Aroma strawberry
slips, inspected and okeyed.
Matket price. F-4-18 M 4-18 pd.
FOR SALE - Good, upright
piano in first class condition.
Will sell at bargain, Geo. Long,
Benton, 1(y. tf
FOR SALE - Rhode Island
-Route 7. F. 18 pd.
-WANTED - OIL SALESMAN
- For this and adjoining coun-
ties on high grade line of motor
and tractor oils, paints, roofing,
etc., at remarkably low prices.
Live wire can make big money
and establish permanent big-pay-
ing businegus. Write S. Myer, 204
Prestonia Bldg. Louisville, Ky.
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE
All persons indebted to the
estate of H. N. Edwards will
please settle with one of the ad-
ministrators below as the estate
must be wound up.




SALE.SMAN WANTED - to
solicit orders for lubricating oils,
greases and paints. Salary or
commission. Address THE IIAR-
VEY 01J4 CO., Cleveland, 0. ltp
Red cockerels, $1.00 each. Eggs EGGS - S. C. Buff Orpington.
50c dozen. Mrs J. L. Gregory, $1.00 per 15. Pure Berry Strain.
Difference In
Purchase Price
PLUS Difference in Tax
PLUS Difference in Tire Cost
PLUS Difference in Cost of Repairs
PLUS Difference in Depreciation
PLUS Difference in Gasoline Cost
PLUS Difference in License Cost
Equals---






Because this.difference is a very real
one. It means enough money saved in the
purchase price to buy many OTHER
THINGS you've always wanted, why DE-
PRIVE yourself of these other things
and carry a heavy burden in addition,
when you can buy a FORD and have them
all.
Moreover, the cost "per mile" to own
a FORD is a great deal less.
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY, KY.
NiREEREIREARPRRAYNET
,
C s RRECT FITTING
as well .as Correct 
Vision
We believe in supplying gla
sses we should go one
step further and specify the typ
e of lens and frame that aid
appearance in the greatest 
way.
This conscientious effort to 
put the personal ele-
ment into glasses has earned 
us a reputation of which we
are well proud. And yet this 
type, of service does not carry
with it extra costs.
Come in and have your 
eyes examined. There is
no charge.
V. A. STILLEY DRUG Co
"The Drug Store Complete"
KENTUCKY
thniliinfaRRREkk,
DISMAL PICTURE IS PAINTED FOR p
ounds, creating a surplus. The !Production in 1926 exceeded 
con-
FUTURE -OF TOBACCO INDUSTRY 
available supply of burley, the 1 ausiption by more than 
44,000,-
report said, is 778,667,000 pounds. 000 pounds.
Increased Foreign l'roduction, Increased Stocks of Old Tobacco,
Are Contributing Factors.
Louisville, Feb. 12.-Dismal is
the picture painted for the fu-
ture of the tobacco industry, in
the annual crop outlook of the
United States Department of Ag-
riculture, bureau of economics,
made public here today.
Increased foreign production
and increased stocks of old to-
bacco are pointed to as the main
disturbing factors.
"The outlook for the dark fir-
ed tobacco of Kentucky, Tennes-
see and Virginia is the most dis-
couraging in recent years," the
report said, and pointed to re-
ports of 1924 and 1925 calling at-
tention to the situation confront-
ing growers of these types of
weed. 'Attention is called to the
Paul Morgan, Benton, Ky. FI8-25
Hatching Eggs from Purebred
Barred Plymouth Rocks. E. B.
Thompson strain, new blood add-
ed this gear direct from Thomp-
son "Best all purpose breed". 15
eggs 75c-100 eggs $4.00, post-
paid. B. E. Roberts, Benton, Ky.,
Both Phones.
PEA HAY for sale, 60 cents
per 100. Red top, same price.
Soil Henson, Benton Route 7. 25p.
fact that while acreage has been
decreased somewhat, stocks in
the hands of dealers and manu-
facturers is steadily increasing
and on October 1, 1926, stocks




of tobacco, much of which is now
being used where American dark
fired tobacco was formerly used,
is pointed to as one of the fac-
tors causing less demand and con-
sequent. decrease in prices. The
increased use of cigraettes both
of foreign and domestic markets
is causing the use of relatively
less tobacco in other forma. This
change in demand is hurting
dark tobacco. more than other
types, the report declares, but
says there is a slight improve-
ment in the German market for
this type of tobacco.
Over-production particularly of
the heavier darker type burley,
is tendivir to increase stocks, the
report declared. This tendency is
oausing a 'dangerous position for
this type weed." Disappearances
during the past five years, the
report said, have , averaged 246,-
000,000 pounds a year, but pro-
duction has averaged 246,000,000
CALVERT CITY
Rev. W. E. Morgan filled his
regular appointment at the
Church of Christ Sunday:
Mr. John Harroll arrived home
from Golden Pond Sunday morn-
ing where he was called three
weeks ago on account of serious
illness and death of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bourland
of Paducah were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Bourland's parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Richard McMurty.
Miss Myrtle Smith a sttident of
Calvert high school spent the
week end with her grandmother,
;1Mrs. Jude Smith of Little/ Cypress
Mr. and Mrs. Bert, 
Ke,
nedy of
Gilbertsville were here Saturday
shopping. ,
Mr. Louis Lilly and Mrs. Joe
Rayburn of Benton were busi-
ness, visitors here Friday.
Miss Arlena Stahl of Palma
',pent the week end with her sis-
ter Mrs. Raymond Butler and Mr.
Butler. ,
Mr. Willie Keeling of Chicago
spent Sunday and Mondey here
with his family.
• Mr. Chas. Reid of Paducah was
a business visitor here Friday.
Mr. Will Edwards of Dawson
Springs was here Manday on busi-
ness.
Mr. W. J. Lindsey has moved to
his farm which he recently pur-
chased on the Iladdox Ferry and
Calvert City road.
Messrs. Charlie Courses', Willie
Ham and Carlisle Ruley 'signal
maintainer of Paducah spent the
week end with their parents.
Master Paul Jr., the eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul - Tichenor,
was brought home from the I. C.
R. R. hospital a few days ago and
is rapidly improving.
Messrs. Paul Tichenor, C. C.
Cann, Lee Shepherd and Dr. L. E.
Smith were in Benton Saturday
on business. •
Mr. and MrK:George Chambers
of Princeton seere• the guest of
Mrs. Chamber's parents, Mr. and,
Mrs. Will Alvey Sunday. .
Messrs. Clarence and Whit
llongood I. C. R. R. employes of
Paducah were the guest of their
mother, Mrs. S. F. Hopgood, and
sister Miss 'Maurice Hoogood,
Sunday.
Mr. Horace Brien left Sunday
morning for Louisville where, he
starts on his regular run as mail
clerk.
Misses Fannie and Lois Smith
were in Benton Saturday night
attending the Old Fiddlers con-
test, and Sunday were the guest
of their brother Mr. J. G. Smith
and Mrs. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Draffen at-
tended the old Fiddlers contest
Friday night in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Leneave of
Paducah spent the week end with
their brother Mr. and Mrs. Hodge
Irene Wallace, Fannie Smith,
Maybelle Miller, Mercetus Davis
and Mayme Nash also Messrs.
Homer Holland, Jimmie Thomp-
son of Lexington and Allie Har-
per.
Mr. Edward Williams fireman
on Li C. R. R. was in Calvert Sun-
day.
Mr. Frank Swain returned to
Ill., after visiting his family Sun-
day.
Messrs. Jesse Hutchinson, Law-
son Davis, Rill Kiiig and Law-
rence Griffith retutned to Cen-
tral City Sunday iafter visiting
relatives here.
yiss Mildred Little and Miss
Irene Wallace gave a delightful
Valentine party at the residence
of Dr. W. T Little's Monday
night. The Valentine effect was
elaborately carried out, a large
crowd was present and everyone
enjoyed the entertainmest.
AURORA 4
A play entitled "Mrs. Tubbs of
Shanty town" will be presented
Feb. 19, by the high school stu-
dents.
This is a comedy drama in
three acts that -is full of whole-
some fun and philosophy.
When you feel the tildes a-coming
Whistle laught or sing,
It makes the other fellow happy.
You feel like a king,
Ain't no use to set a sighing,
Cluods go rolling by,
Jest you smile and see how quich
Sunshine fills the sky.
From the (unpublised) poetry
The high school students en-
joyed a Valentine party, Feb. 14,
which was given by the eachers
of the school.
After many games and contests
refreshments were served. The
high-school auditorium was beau-




Billy Collie, 10-year-old son of
'Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Collie, 931
Dalzell street, was awarded firm
prize in the contest recently con-
ducted by Miss Gladys Pitts, re-
presentative of the Art Public
, society, of St. Louis, for the dis-
covery of errors in several meas-
ures of a mdsical comiAisition.
Fifteen prizes were offered.tBillie
!Collie found the most errors in
the given musical score. He and
his sister Marporie, nine years
old, are both piano pupils of Miss
Louis Yazbeek and have been
studying fpr about nine months.
'Billie and- Marjorie recently
broadcasted several 'numbers
over KSBA of a program arrang-
ed by Miss Yazbeck for her pu-
pils and local artists-Shreveport
(La) Times.
Leneave. Mr. W. F. Collie, who 
holds an
Misses Lucille Lowery and 'executive position with the Lon
g-
Marie Glasscock two poular tea; Bell Lumber Co., in 
Shreveport,
chers of Grand Rivers and Mr. is a native of Marshall
 county.
Cecil Boone were the-guest of Mr. He is a brother to Mrs
. H. F.
and Mrs. Roy Coursey Sunday af- Faughn and Mrs. Irvan 
Jones, of
ternoon. Benton.
Mr. Owen. Davis of Princeton
stopped off on way from Alabama
where he was called Mt business
to spend a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. X,.• W. Davis.
Miss Mayme Nash entertained
a few of her friends Thursday
night. Those present were Misses
•
Miss Hattie Lee Stone who is
attending school at Benton, spent
the week end with het parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stone on Gil-
bertsville Route 1.
Mrs. Bettie Young is improv-
ing aft.- k few weeks illness.
IF YOU ARE RICH
DON'T READ THIS
Economy dosen't interest you. It's the man who
needs Full Value for the Dollar he spends that we are
talking to.
'AND OUR PRICES TALK MORE THAN WE DO-
LISTEN TO THEM.
Best Coal Oil, per gal.  18c
Irish Potatoes, peck 45c
Ground Coffee, pound  18c
HAVE YOU BEEN BUYING AT THESE PRICES?
IF NOT WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.




20 per cent off on every pair shoes in
stock.
32 inch Gingham, per yard
27 inch Gingham, per yard
1 Lot Blankets at COST 
3th Cotton Bats 
2 1-2 pound Cotton Bats




LUMBER JACKS AND SWEATERS AT COST
PETER PAN GINGHAM, per yard 
40c
Remember these prices ore for cash.
Nothing charged, no good returned. Come






We have a complete line of chicken
coops, chicken feeders, chick founts, Leg
bands, Corno Starting 'Mash, Corno Lay-
ing Mash, Growing Mash., Chicken Grit
,
Chick Scratch, Hen Scratch, Rolled Oats
and Oyster Shells.
Corno Dairy feed and Bran.
D. M. Ferry's seed in bulk and pack-
age.
Gold-Medal recleaned field seed. Am-
erican field fepce and Garden wire.
Genuine Oliver and Vulcan Walking
Chilled .Plows and repairs, also Interna-
tioflal Disc-Harrows.
,
Black Diamond Range's, best cheap
cast Range made. 
1
Great Northern Beans, 4lbs, for 25c

















The R'Ler at (iota Rears Deecribed in a Re-
steareahte Se. Fes 6, au ()facet of the Marines
eii\N
Capt.
JOHN W. THOMASON, Jr.
(Iflu.tt.d by lb. Anther from
MietAbes Naas eat lb* ilatUAeldj
*AA
(Continued from page 2)
Finnegan lay dead across a Max-
im gun with his bayonet in the
body of the gunner. . . .
It was a beautiful deployment,
lines all dressed and guiding true
Such matters were of deep con-
cern to this outfit. The day was
without a cloud, promising heat
later, but now 'it was pleasant in
the wheat, and the woods around
looked blue and cool. ,
Across this .wheat fields there
were more wOods, and in the edge
of these woods the old Boche, lots
of him, infantry and machine-
guns. Surely he had seen the pla-
toons foerning a few hundred
yards away-it is possible that
he did not believe his eyes. He
let them tome close before he
opened fire. The American ,fight-
ing man has his failings. He is
prone to many regrettable errors.
Btlt the sagacious enemy, will
newer let him get close enough *to
see whom he is attacking. When
he has seen the enemy, the •Am-
erican regular will come on in.
To stop him you mu-et kill him.
And when he is properly trained
and has somebody to say "Come
on!" to him, he will stand as
much killing as anybody'oniearth.
The platoons. assailed now by
a fury of small-arms fire, nar-
rowed their eyes and inclined
their bodies forward, like men in
heavy rain, and went on. Second
waves reinforced the first, fourth
waves the third, as preseribed.
Officers yelled "Battlesight; fire
GOOD
FIf y, .1 LA, the DralutiAn TratnIng. theill Secured or Your money Back
I raining that business men Indorse. You
can take It At college or by tualL Write taday.
INItabetiON'b PhACTIC A L BE CULLS6111
Yadacak. Kt
OSITION
at will"-and the leaders making
out green-gray, clumsy uniforms
and round pot-helmets in the
gloom of the woods took it up
with Springfields, aimed shots.
Automatic riflemen brought their
chaut-chautil into action from the
hip-a chaut-chatit is as accurate
from the hip as is ever is-and
wrangled furiously with their
on, kid-bag o' clips!-',' "Aw-
ammunition-carriers - "Come
I lent it to Ed to carry, last night
-I didn't think-" "Yeh, and Ed
lent to a fence-post when he got
tired-get me some off a casual-
ty, before I-" A very respect-
able volume of fire came from the
advancing platoons. There was.
yelling and swearing in the
wheat, and the lines, much thin-
ned, got into the woods. Some
grenades went 'off; there was
screaming and a tumult, and the
taka-taka-taka-taka" of the Maxin
guns died ,down. "Hi! Sergeant!
-hold on! Major said he wanted
some prisoners-" , "Well, sir,
they looked like they was gonna
start somethin'-" "All right!
All right! but you, catch some a-
live the next place, you hear?-
"Quickly, now-get some kind of
a line-" "Can't make four waves
-" "Well, make two-an' put
the chaut-chauts in the second-
no use gettin"em bumped off be-
fore we can use 'ern-".The at-
tack went on, platoons much
smaller, sergeants and corporals
commanding many of them.
A spray of fugitive Boche went
before the attack, holding where
the ground offered cover, work-
ing his light machine-guns 'with
devilish skill, retiring, on the
whole, commendably. He had not
expected to fight a defensive bat-
tle here, and was not heavily in-
trenched, but the place was stiff
with his troops, and he was in
good quality, as marine casualty
lists were presently to show.
There was more wheat, and
more woods, and obscure savage
fighting among individuals in
the brushy ravine. The attack.
especially the inboard platoons of
the Forty-ninth and Sixth-seventh
compenies, burst from the trees
upon a gentle slope of wheat that
mounted to a crest of orderly
pine, black agein4 the sky. A
three-cornered coppice this side
of the pines commanded the slope,
now it blazed with ,machine-guns
and rifles; the air was populous
with wicked keening noises.
Most of the front waves went
down; all hands, very sensibly,
flung themselves prone. "Can't






WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPOT?
When Owen Bros., Removes It.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of the spot or the deli-
cateness of 'the fabric, we'll re-
move it empletely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better tr'ppearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
won't be enough of us left to get
on with the war-" "Pass .the
word: Trawl forward, keepin'
touch with the man on your right!





• Agricultural improvement thro-
ugh readjustment to meet chang-
ed conditions, rather than any
attempt to legislate prosperity,
might be said to have been the
keynote of the recent fifteenth
annual Kentucky Farm and Home
Convention at the Agricultural
Experiment Station at Lexington.
More than 500 farmers ande300
women attended each of the four
days.
Speakers almost without ex-
ception, whether farmers, bank-
ers, business men er college pro-
fessors, urged a careful study
and analysis of the farm situa-
tion by farmers themselves, and
then the inauguration of such
readjustments in methods of pro-
duction and marketing as may be
necessary to bring the industry
out of depression.
It was pointed out that manu-
facturing has made great prog-
ress in reducing the cost of pro-
duction, and that farmers might
profit by following the same
course. Agriculture also should
recognize changing public de-
mands, and govern its produc-
tions accordingly. Light-weight
fat cattle, for instance, find
much higher :favor on markets
than heavy catitle. .
Likewise,' farmers might profit
by fitting productions to their
special conditionns, rathen than
trying to compete with more fav-
ored sections.
Building up and maintaining
soil fertility; crops that provide
teed, reduce labor and build up
the soil; increased acre yields;
more Profitable livestock, includ-
ing better-bred beef cattle, high-
er producing milk ,cows and bet-
ter laying poultry; reduced cost
of production, and the application
of business methods to farming,
were some of the points empha-
siz-d at the convention, cooper-
ating marketing and other con-
certed action of farmers were




Farmers in Roekcastle and
southern Madison , counties this
season sold more than $17,000
worth of w.alnutsfand yalnut ker-
nels, according to County Agent
Robert F. Spence. Mr. Spence was
instrumental in starting the in-
dustry five years ago among
boys' and girls' club members, the
first year's income totaling only
$140., This year Jack Hysinger
marketed at ohe time $540 worth
of kernels. Farmer* in Maretburg
commtifity, in Rockcastle county,
Sold $2,400 worth of walnuts and
kernels.
Outbreaks o scab 
"
have re-
quired the dippig of several
Owen cminty flecka of sheep this
winter.
Garrard County. farm boys and
girls are 'making plans telt
another big "baby"beef calf club
•this year.
PREVENTS INFECTION.
.The greatest discovery in flesh
healing is the marvelous Borozone,
a preparation that comes in liquid
and powder form. It is a combi-
nation treatment that not only
purifies the wound of germs that
cause infection but it heels :the
flesh with extraordinary speed.
Bad wounds or cuts which take
weeks to heal with the; ordinary
liniments Mend quickly under the
powerful influence of this wonder-
ful remedy. Price (Liquid) 130e,
60c and $1.20. Powder 30c and
609. 'Sold by f.





The lot of hogs receiving tank-
age and salt produced 10 pounds
of pork per bushel of cern con-
sumed. Where a bone-meal mix,
ture was self-fed, 9.9 pounds of
pork was made for each bushel
of corn. Then followed the corn
and salt h,c,gs, with a gain of 8.9
pounds per 'bushel of corn Con-
sumed. The hogs running hi' corn
and soybeans, with a mineral mix-
ture self-fed, returned 8.5 pounds
of pork for each bushel of cord,
while the hogs getting corn only,
returned the smallets gains,_7.5
pounds per bushel of corn.
beans, and fed tankage, pelt and
a mineral mixture.
The lot running in corn Alone
and self-fed tankage and salt re-
turned the most money foe the
corn they ate, $1.36 a bushel.
Where a bone-meal mineral
mixture was self-fed to hogs run-.
ning in corn, $1.35 a bushel was
obtained for the corn they con-
sumed.
Hogs running in the cornfield
and self-fed salt only, returned
$1.25 a bushel for the corn they
ate.
Hogging down corn and soy-
beans grown together, with a
self-fed bone-meal mineral mixt
ture, gave 'the station
bushel for its corn.





Among the investigations of
the Bureau of Public Roads of
the United States Department of
Agriculture of large practical
value have been. those directed
toward greater efficiency of vari-
ous road-construction operations.
Savinks of from 25 tb 35 per cent
in' earth-moving costs have been
shown by the bureau to be gerii,
erally poSsible, and by change
in design of grades on some jobs
as much as 20 per cent can be
saved in the cost of grading.
How Doctors Treat
Colds and the Flu
To heel& up a cold overnight or
to cut short an attack of grippe, in- I
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy-
sicians and druggists are now recom-
mending Calotabs, the purified and
refined calomel compound tablet that
gives you the effects of calomel and
salts combined, without the unpleas-
ant effects of either. 
_
One or two Calotahs at bed-time
with a swallow of water,-that's all.
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest
interference with your eating, work
or pleasure. Next morning your cold
has vanished, your system is thor-
oughly purified and you are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for break-
fast. Eat what you please,-no dan-
ger.
Get a family package, containing




Elderly People Are Learning Importance
of Quoti Elimination.
TN the later years of life there is
1 apt to be a slowing up of the
bodily functions. Good. elimination,
,however, is just as essential to the
old as to the young. Many old folks
have learned the value of Doan's
Pills when a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys is req uircel. Scanty or
burning passages of kidney seci+-
bons are often signs of improper kid-
ney function. In most every corn--
munity are scores of users and en-
dorsers who acclaim the merit of
Doan's. Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S PILLS60c
Stimulant Diuretic to th• Kidneys
Poster .Milburn Cu- Mfg. Chem Buffalo, N.Y.
One Million Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S&C. 0. DECKER, Agents
Lovett Building Benton, Ky.
HOGGED DOWN CORN
BRINGS GOOD PRICE
Lexington, Ky.- The Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
received $1.03 to $1.36 a bushel
for a poor grade of corn hogged
down last fall. Five lots of hers
MAKE READY FOR
HATCHING SEASON
• Now is the time to get ready
for next fall's crop of pullets,
suggests J. Holmes Martin, head
of the poultry division at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
were turned into the cornfield, Experiment Station.
.•
or run in a field of corn and soy-
See that the incubato ;Et in
good running order. Don't put
this off until the time to set the
machine, and then find some
part broken or lost. Usually this
means a week. or longer before
the missing piece can be obtain-
ed from the factory. This delay
may mean a loss in egg produc-
tion next fall when eggs are high
In price.
Test the thermometer each sea-
son to make sure it is accurate.
Put the incubator thermometer
and another thermometer (pre-
ferably a clinical thermometer)
in a cup of water at about 110
degrees. See that they agree
while the water cools to 96 de-
grees. Stir frequently while cool-
p.,Ecrinc LIGHTS
BRING MORE EGGS
Electric lights increased egg
production, in an experiment con-
ducted by James McConithy in
Jessamine county, according to C.
C. Shade, agricultural agent. Mr.
McConithy divided his flock into
two equal parts of 91 birds each.
In one pen he turned on electric
lights at 5 o'clock each morning
for a month. This electric lighted
flock finished molting and laid
14 eggs the first Week,' while the
other pen kept on molting and
laid no eggs. At the end of the
fourth week the birds in the
house having electric lighT were
laying 18 to 22 more egg daily
than the other pen.
Andrew J. Clark aged eighty-
eight, is the oldest living member
of Boston's fire department. He
is one of two surviving members
of the original brigade.
ing. Then there is the sad case of
thIf a new colony house is need-
ed or the old one requires repair- 
e young man who did an
xh
ing, get busy. A good house 
is.oeftihboiston charleston in a pair
those 
one of the main essentials of realized 
baggy pants, and o onen
brooding chicks successfully. 
he was dancing.
Then there is the brooder stove.
Does the coal stove need a new 6 6 6grate, pipe or thermometer -
Check up to see what will be
needed for the brooding season.
Carlisle county farmerS pro-
duced enough apples Jest year to
suPply local markets to date.
Is a prescription for
C o 1 d s, Grippe, Flu,
Dengue, Bilious Fever
and Malaria.
It kills the germs.





Good Teeth - Good Health




IMotor Service FreeFred Filbeck J. P. Stilley
For Those Who
SAVE
We know we can save YOU money for
our many customers are ,telling us that
we are saving them money
Whatever you need in the line of
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and Notions
you will find at our store-and the price,
is RIGHT.
WE ARE MAKING SOME SPECIAL
PRICES ON SHOES AND WANT YOU
TO COME AND SEE THEM. BARGAINS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
You're welcome at our store any time,







LAND, SALE FOR THE ANNUAL INSTALLMENT OF TA
CYPREM.SWAMP DRAINAGE DISTRICT IN MAILSHALL COU
TY, KENTUCKY, FOR THE -YEAR 19,26.
By virtue of an order of the Marehall County Board a Drai
age Commiesionets, directing me, as Sheriff Of Marshall Coun
and Collector of the drainage tax for the Cypress Swamp Drain&
District, to sell all land for the unpaid annual installment.
Therefore, I will, on
MONDAY MARCH 7th, 1927
same being' the first day of the regular term of the Mkrsh
County Court, at* the Court House door in Benton, Kentucky, jab,
the hour of ONE O'CLOCK P. M., offer for sale and sell to t
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH the following described lands
so much thereof as will satisfy said installment with the cost of L
vertising and selling same, to-wit:-
Tract No. 25, levied up as the
property of J. R. Gregory anti
described as follows t -wit'
Beginning at the .Northeast. cor-
ner of the W. R. McCoy 30.5 acre
tract; thence South 88 degrees,
west 2660 feet; thenhe North 3
degrees, east 170 feet; thence,
North 88 degrees, east 2660 feet;
thence South 3 degrees, East 173
feet to the beginning, containing
10.6 acres.
690 feet to the beginning, c,-
taining 161.5 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 312.28ren
ty, 38.59; interest 2.60; Sherif
Fee, $5.00; Advertising,- $5.1
Total Amount, $363.51.
Tract No. 43,-1tsuieAsup ais 1
property of W. S. Young .and d
cribed as follows, 6:wit:.
Beginning at the Ntfrth.w
corner of the S...1. Foust 4.
acre tract; thence South 66.
1926 Ditch Tax 20.30; Penalty, grees, West, 920 feet; then
$2.50; Interest .22; Sheriff's 'Fee. South 3 degrees, East 1112 fa
$5.00; Advertising, $5.14; Total thence North 48 degrees, 30 m
Amount, $33.16., • utes, East 761 feet; thence Sot
Tract No', 26, levied up as the 38 degrees, 'Refit 569 feet;' tlier
property of Grundy McCoy and North degrees, West 1415 f
described as follows to-wit;
atocrrhese.
containing ,1
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Fred Gregory 10.5 acre NU Ditch Tax., 35.55; Pe
tract; thence North 3 degrees, ty 4.37; Interest .36; Sher
West 1350 feet; thence South 88 Fee, $5.00; Advertisinng. $5
degrees, West ,15-40 " feet ; thence Total Amounnt, $51.00. -
South 2 degrees, West. feet; Tract No. 46, levied in as
thence South 58 degrees, East property ref J. A. Vasseur, .4
237 feet; thence North 78, degrees described ies foll•ows t wit:
30 minutes, West 74 feet,; thence Beginning at the Nerth
South 3 degrees, West 54 feet; corner ‘ik,the W. T. •Sallzin
thence North 86 degrees. East 23.3 acee 1ria71. thence
266 feet to the beginning, con- degrees, !West 14:11 t,i. !f
a.,
taming 60 acres., South 3.degris•s. Ii;ast t1s ...
1926 .Ditch Tax, $106.27; Pen- thence South 80 dee.re.-. Lao
alty, $13.91; Interest' $1.19; Sher- feet; thence Norfh e:
tiff's Fee $5.00; Advertising $6.30: minute-:. East 572 "1-sr.-41,.___ t
Total Amount,-1-82.67. North :t dugrccs, IV, 'Vol()
Tract No. 28, levied up as the to the iteginning ' T
property of A. N. Vasseur and. acres.
•described as follows to-wit:- 1926 pitch T;1\,
Beginning at the Noitheast cur- ty, II .811: I•
ner of he Arch Englisti 27.5 acre Yee. 
$5.0.
tract; thence, North .3 degrees, Total Amo,,:..
West 1245 feet: thence 'l South 4343 Tract N. '
degrees, West 2280 feel; thence property ot
South '21 degrees, 45 ,minutes, described as
East 847 feet; thence North 85 Beginnine
degrees. 45 minutes, West 702 corner of I". "
feet; 'thence South 3 degrees,' acre tract
East 600 feet; thence Nort'h .86IWest .111191)
degrees, 45 minutes, East 976 degrees. neat 3.
feet; thence N'orth 88 degrees, I feet ; tht;ece
East 1750 feet to :the, beginning' -t 1 7)0 1.144
containing 69 acres. 
 :
degrees. East, 2'4
Bal. 1926 Ditch TaE 12.70; Pen- Sruth 22 Seen...
. 0
:Lay 1.654 Interest 115; Sheriff's to the fieg
Fee,. $5.00; Advertising $6.59; acre.
Total Amount $26.09.' 1924; Pit ('h
'Tract No. 29, levied up es the ty. S.4°4 11111
property of Grundy McCoy and Fee,
described as' follows to-wit : Total Ametine
Beginning at the Northeast cor- Tract Nil.
ner of the A. N. Vassenr 69 acre propert‘
tract; thence/North 3 degrees, cribed
West 625 feet; thence .South 88 Tlstelleg at
degrees, West 1740 feet; thence ncr of the
South 7 degrees. 30 minutes, West :Ore 'tract .
373 feet; thence South 60 degrees grees, • West
West 585 feet; thence 'North 69 North 32 deg!
degrees, East 22140 feet to the be- Kest 2247 fa:i
5.74; Interest. 52; Sheriff's Fee, thence South 22
ginning containing 27.5 acres. degrees. Eitel 
5.01
1926 Ditch Tax 46.52; Penalty, North 138 degre




Tract No. 34, levied up Tas the • 1926 Ditch Tax
property of W. M.• Oliver, and ty; 6.59.; Interest .59:
described as follows to-wit t , Fee, $5.00; , Advertisi
ng,
Beginning at the Northeast cor- Total Amount, $71.26.
net of the Grundy McCoy 7.7.5 Tract No. 59. le
vied
acre tract; thence North 3 de- property of W. li
ke teiN.
grees, West 2640 feet; thence described as 1'011,1.0,
North 88 degrees. East 1780 feet; Beginning at the
thence South 3 degrees., East .2,- corner of the T t' I ;.
700,feet; thence South $S degrees acre tract ; 
thence No.
West 1780 feet to the beginning grees, East 1495 
•
containing 110 acres. North 68 degrees. E.
1926 Ditch Tax, .212.70: Penal- thence Solith deers
ty, 26.26; Interest, 2.38: Sheriff's 820 feet; thence Si
:,
Fee, $5.00; Advertisinng, $5.14; Wes( 2305 feet t t
Total Amount $251.50. • ontaining 60 acre
s k
Tract No. 35, levied up as the 1926 Ditch Tax I
property of Jack Dycus'and des- ty. 14.33; Int
erest 1 314: s
Feet 85.00; Ad,itt ;11,int.7cribed follews to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cor- 'Total Amount, $111 -
ner of the Grundy McCoy 27.5 Tract No.,66, 1
acre tract; thence Fciuth 88 de- property of Jo
e
grecs, West 1740 feet; thence. ebbed 'as follow s„
..
North 43 degrees. West 1475 feet; - Beginning at I he
thence North 17 'degrees. East corner of thq W. .1
400 feet; thence North 82 de- acre tract ; thence
 No
grees, West 200 feet; thence grecs, West 1670
North 3 degrees, West 955 feet; South S degrees an n
thence Nortb 88 degrees, East West 610 feet; th
en.•e Soul
2560 feet; thence South :1' de- degrees East 
1510 feet:
!trees, East 2640 feet to the be- North 2 de s;
 Fast 616
ginning, containing 144 acres. to. the beginhin c-ntainin
1926 Ditch Tax, 278.44; Penal- acres.
ty. 34.40; Interest, 3.11; Sheriff's 1926 Ditch Tax. 32.77
; P
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $6.30; 4.04; tterest :16; 
s.heriff's
$5.00; dvertisihg, e43;Total Amount, $327.25.
described as follows, to-wit:
property of Ruggles Bros. and Tree No. 70, levied up a
Tract No. 38, levied up as the Amou , $47.60.
prope • of K. B. Barrett, an.
Beginning at the Northeast cor- cribed s follows, to-w0 :
ner of the Jack Dycus 144 acre Begisning at the NorTheas
tract; thence South 88 degrees. ner of ithe Fred Gregory 87
West 2660 feet; thence North 3 tract; thence Soutli 68 de
degrees, West 2700 feet; thence East 554 feet; thence Sou
North 88 degrees, East 2640 feet; degrees, West 1145 feet; t
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Now is the time to get- ready
for next fall's crop of pullets,
suggests J. Holthes Martin, head
of the poultry division at the Ken-
tusky College of Agriculture and
1Sxperiment .Station.
See that the incubates ;s. in
good running order. Don't put
this at until the time to set the
machine, and then find some
part broken or lost. Usually this
means a week or longer before
the missing piece can be obtain-
ed from the factory. This. delay
niay mean a loss in egg produc-
tion next fall when eggs are high
in price.-
, Test- the thermometer each sea-
son to make sure it is aecurete.
Put the incubator thermoniter
and another thermometer (pre-
ferably a clinical thermometer)
in 'a cup of water a about 110
degrees. See that they agree
while the water cools to 96 de-
grees. Stir frequently while cool-
ing.
If a new colony house is need-
ed or the old one requires repair-
ing. get busy. A good house is
one of the main essentials of
brooding chicks successfully.
lion there is the brooder stove.
Do!_'s the coal stove need -a new
pip.!- or thermometer -
‘•e e• up to see what -will !be'
iod :.or the hi'oding seaseE
minty farmers pro-
,•n. ugh apple, last year to
PO: market:: to dati,
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
BRING MORE EGGS
'Electric lights increaled egg
Production, in an eXperiment con-
ducted by James McConithy in
Jessamine county, according to C.
C. Shade, agricultural .agent. Mr.
McConithy divided his flock into
two equal parts of 91 birds each.
In on pen he turned on electric
lights at 5 o'clock each morning
for a month. This electric lighted
flock finished molting and said
14 eggs the first week,1 while the
other pen kept on molting and
laid no eggs. At the end: of the
fourth week the birds in the
house having electric lights were
laying 18 to 22 more eggs daily
fhan4he other pen.
Andrew J. Clark aged eighty-
eight, is the oldest living member
of Boston's fire department. He
is one of two surviving members
of the • original brigade.
Then there is the sad case of
the young man who did an
exhibition charleston in a pair
of those baggy pants, and no one
realized he was dancing.
666,
is a prescription for
C old s, Grippe, Flu,
Dengue, Bilious Fever
and Malaria.
It kills the germs.





Good Teeth - Good Health





'Fred Filbeck J. P. Stilley
For Those Who
SAVE
We know we can save YOU money for
our many customers are telling us that
we are...saving them money
Whatever you need in the line of
--Clothing, Dry Goods,, Shoes and Notions
you will find at our store-and the price
is RIGHT.
WE ARE MAKING SOME SPECIAL
PRICES ON SHOES AND WANT YOU
TO COME AND SEE THEM. BARGAINS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
You're welcome at our store any time,








THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1927.
NOTICE
LAND RALE FOR THE ANNUIAL INSTALLMENT OF THE
CYPRESS SWAMP DRAINAGE DISTRICT IN MARSHALL COUN-
TY, KENTUCKY, FOR THE YEAR 1926. ,
By virtue of an order of the Marshall County Board of Drain-
age Commissioners, directing me, as Sheriff of Marshall County
nd Collector of the drainage tax for the Cypress Swamp Drainage
District, to sell all land for the unpaid annual installment.
Therefore, I will, on
MONDAY. MARCH 7th, 1927 •
same being the first day of the regular term of the Marshall
Nulty Court, at' the Court House door in Benton, f{entucky, about
the hour of ONE O'CLOCK P. M., offer for sale and sell to_ the
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH the following described holds or
so much thereof as will satisfy said installment with the cost of ad-
vertising and selling same, to-wit:-
Tract No. 25,. levied up as the
property of T. R. Gregory and
described as follows to-wit;
Beginning at the,Northeast cor-
ner of the W. R. McCoy 30.5 acre
tract; thence South 88 degrees,
west 2660 feet; thence North 3
degrees, east 170 feet; thence
North 88 degrees, east 2660 feet;
thenoe South 3 degrees, East 173
feet 'to the beginning, containing
16.5 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax 20.30; Penalty,
$2.50; Interest .22; Sheriff's Fee.
$5.00; Advertisieg, $5.14; Total
Amount, $33.16.
Tract No. 26, levied up as the
property of Grundy McCoy and
described as follows to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Fred Gregory 10.5 acre
tract; thence North 3 degrees,
West 1350 feet.; thence South 88
degrees,.West 1506 feet; thence
South 2 degrees, West  feet;
thence 'South 58 degrees, East
237 feet; thence North 78 degrees
30 minutes, West 74 feet; thence
South 3 degrees, West 554 feet;
thence North 88 degrees, East
266 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 60 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, $106.27; Pen-
alty, $13.91; Interest $1.19; Sher-
Hr's Fee $5.00; Advertising $6.30:
Total Amount, 132.67.
Tract No. 28, levied up as the
property of A. N. Vasseur and
described as follows to-wit:-
, Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Arch English 27.5 acre
tract; thence North 3 degrees,
West 1245 feet; thence South 88
degrees, West 2280 feet; • thence
South 21 degrees, 45 minutes,
East 847 feet; thence North 85
degrees, 45 minutes; West 702
feet; thence South 3 degrees,
East 600 feet; thence North 86
degrees, • 45 minutes, East 976
feet; thence North 8$ degrees,
• East .1750 feet tb th beginning
containing 69 acres.
Ball 1926 Ditch Ta 12.70; Pen-
alty 1.65; Interest .15; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising $6.59;
Total Amount $26.09.
Tract No. 29, tlevied up as the
property of Grundy . McCoy and
described as follows to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the A. N. Vasseur 69 acre
tract; thence North 3 degrees,
West 625 feet; thence South 88
degrees, West 1740 feet; thence
South 7 degrees, 30 minutes, West
373 feet; thence South 60 degrees
West 585 feet; thence North 89
degrees, East 2280 feet to the be-
ginning containing 27.5 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax 46.52; Penalty.
5.74; Interest. 52; Sheriff's Fee,
$5.00; Advertising, $5.43; Total
Amount 663.21.
Tract No. 34, levied up as the
property of . W. M. Oliver, and
described as follows to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Grundy McCoy 27.5
acre tract; thence North 3 de-
grees, West 2640 feet; thence
North 88 degrees, East 1780 feet;
thence South 3 'degrees, East 2,-
700 feet; thence South 88 degrees
West 1780 feet to the beginning
containing 110 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 212.70; Penal-
ty, 26.28; Interest, 2.38; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertisinng, $5.14;
Total Amount $251.50.
Tract No. 35, levied up as the
property of Jack Dycus , and des-
cribed as follows to-wit: 
.
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Grundy McCoy 27.5
acre tract; thence south 88 de-
grees, West 1740 feet; thence
North 43 degrees, West 1475 feet;
thence North 17 degrees, East
400 feet; thence North 84 de-
grees, West 200 feet; thence
North 3 -degrees, West 955 feet;
thence North 88 degrees, East
2560. feet; thence South 3 de-
grees, East 2640 feet to the 'be-
ginning, containing 144 acres.
1926 Ditch ax, 278.44; Penal-
ty, 34.40; Inte est, 3.11; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; 4dvertlsing, $6.30;
Total Amount, :$327.25.
Tract No. 38, levied up as the
property of Ruggles Bros, and
described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Jack Dycus 144 acre
tract; thence South 88 degrees.
West 2660 feet; -thence North 3
degrees, West 2700 feet; thence
North 88 degrees, East 2640 feet;
thence South 3 degrees, East 2.-
690 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 161.5 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 312.28; Penal-
ty, 38.59; Interest, 2.50; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.114;
Total Amount, $363.51.
Tract No. 43, levied up as the
property of W. S. Young and des-
cribed -as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Northwest
corner of the S. J. Foust 43.5
acre tract; thence South 86 'de-
grees, West 920 feet; thence
South 3 degrees, East 1112 feet;
thence North 48 degrees, 30 min-
utes, East 761 feet; thence South
38 degrees, East 569 feet; thence
North 3 degrees, West 1115 feet,
to the beginning, containing 18.4
acres.
1910 Ditch Tax, 35.55; Penal-
ty 4.37; Interest •.36; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertisinng. 65.72;
Total Amounnt, $51.00.
Tract No. 48, levied on as the
property of J. A. Vasseur, and
described as fellowa to-wit:
Beginning at the North west
corner of the j W. T. ?altzgiver
23.3 acre tract, thence South 85
degrees, West 1430 feet; thence
South 3 degrees, East 1428 feet;
thence South 80 degrees, East 879
feet; thence North 73 degrees, 15
minutes, East 572 feet; thence
North 3 degrees, West 1500 feet
to the beginning containing 50
acres.
1926 .Ditch 'tax, 96.38; Penal-
ty, 11.80; Interest, 1.08; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.72;
Total Amount, $119.98.
Tract N. 57, levied up as the
property of T. C. Vasseur. and
'described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the South west
corner of the W. Mike Oliver 60
acre tract; thence 88 degrees,
West 2690 feet; thence North 65
degrees and 30 minutes, East 690
feet; thence North 41 degrees,
East, 150 'feet; thence North 88'
degrees, East 2830 feet; thence
South 22 degrees, West 900 feet;
to the beginning, containing 50.3
acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 73.27; Penal-
ty, 8.04; Interest, .82; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00 Advertising, $5•72;
Total Amount, $92.85.
Tract No. 58, levied up as the
-property of Bailey Key, and des-
cribed as fellows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the T. C. Vasseur 50.3
acre tract; thence -Sotth 88 de-
grees, West 2836 feet; thence
North 32 'degrees and. 15 minutes,
l
East 2247 feet; thence South, 3
degrees, Earsf 485 feet; thence
North 88 degrees, East 2300-feet;
thence South 22 degrees, West
595 feet to the beginning, contain-
ing. 36.8 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 53.36; Penal-
ty, 6.59; Interest .59; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.72;
Total Amount, $71.26.
Tract No. 59, levied up as the
property of W. Mike Oliver, and
described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the South East
corner of the T. C. Vasseur 50.3
acre tract; thence North 22 de-
grees, East 1495 feet; thence
North 88 degrees, East 1700 feet;
thence South 3 degrees, East 1,-
320 feet; thence South .88 degrees
West 2305 feet to the beginning,
containing 60 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax 116.01; Penal-
ty, 14.33; Interest 1.30; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.14;
Total Amount, $141.78.
Tract No. 66, levied up as the
property of Joe. Carmon, and des-
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the South East
corner of the W. A. Doyle 46
acre tract; thence North 68 de-
grees, West 2670 feet; thence
South 8 degrees and 15 minutes,
West 610 feet; thence South sci
degrees, East 1510 feet; thence
North 22 degrees, East 616 feet,
to the beginning, containing 23
acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 32.77; Penalty,
4.04; Interest 36; Sheriff's Fee,
$5.00; Advertising, $5.43; Total
Amount, $47.60.
Tract No. 70, levied up as the
property of K. B. Barrett, and des-
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Fred Gregory 87 acre
tract; thence South 68 degrees,
East 554 feet; thence South 10
degrees, West 1145 feet; thence
West 270 feet; thence North
degrees, West 1300 feet to the be-
ginning, containing 11.5 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 11,11; Penal-
ty, 1.36; Interest. 12; Sheriff's
Feet 05.00; Advertising, $4.85;
Total Amount, $22.44.
Tract No. 71, levied up as the
property of J. W. Jones and des-
scribed as folows, to wit:-
Beginning, at the Worth West
SHERIFF'S  SALE
LAND FOR TAXES
corner of the Nora Vickers 14.8 





feet;   thwe necset 1S2o6u(rf e e8
t8,.delinqtrent State and County Taxes. 
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Sherfff of Marahallscounty, Kentucky, will sell for Cash to pay the
FOR THE YEAR 1926
thence -Sou h 68 degrees;'East
185 feet to the, beginning, con-
taining 14.8. acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 10.73; Penal-
ty, 1.32; Interest. 12; Sheriff's
Feel' $5.0O; Advertising, $4.E15;
Total Amotint, $22.02.
Tract No, 75, levied up as the
property of D. A. Jones, an des-
cribed as fellows, to --Wit:
Beginning at the South West
corner aY the J. B. Collins 119.8
acre tractt, thence' North 22 de-
grees, East 2458 feet; thence
North 52' degrees, West 1860, feet,
thence South 22 degrees, West
2959 feet: thence South 68 de-
grees, East 17?- feet.'to the be-
ginning, containing 110 acres.',
1926 Ditchsrax. 159.52; 'genets
ty, 1.71; Interest, 1.80; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, .$5.14;
Total Amount, $191.17,
Tract ,No. 78, levied up as the
property of Buck Jeffrey, and
described as fellows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the W. A. Doyle 46 acre
tract; thence North 22 degrees,
East 1598 feet; thence North 68
degrees, West 1891 feet; thence
South 22 degrees, West 1598-feet;
thence South 68 degrees, East 1,-
891 feet, to the beginning, con-
taining 66 acre?.
1926 Ditch Tax, 81.21; Penal-
ty, 10.03; Interest, .91; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.14;
Total Amountn, $102.29.
Tract No, 81, levied up as the
property df Joe Dezern, and des-
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the North East
corner of the J. D. Jones, 30 acre
tract; thence South 69 degrees,
East 946 feet; thence South 22
degrees, West 1250 feet; thence
North 68 degrees, West 941 feet;
thence North 22 degrees, East
1250 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 30 acres. •
1926 Ditch Tax, 14.53; Penal-
ty, 1.79; Interest. 16; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.14;
Total Amount, $26.62.
Tract No. 84, levied up as, the
property of Joe B. Howard, and
described- as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the North East
corner of the Earl Hall 60 acre
tract; thence North 68 degrees,
West 1889 feet; thence North 22
degrees, East 1351 feet; thence
South 73 degrees, East 1100 feet;
thence North 58 degrees, East
350 feet; thence South 88 degrees
and 30 minutes, East 650 feet;
thenee South 22 degrees, West 2,-
000 feet to the beginning contain-
ing 64 aeres.
Said tract of land includes and
ekcludes the right of way of the
Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany across Said tract.
1926 Ditch Tax, 92.81; Penal-
ty, 11.46; Interest, 1.04; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $7.17;
Total Amount, $117.48.
Tract No. 85, ivied up as the
property of Frank Kennedy and
described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the North West
corner of the W. A. Berryman 62
acre tract; thence North 22 de-
grees East 1300 feet;. thence
South 69 degrees and 45 mintites,
East 1014 feet; thence South 22
degrees, West 1550 feet; thence
North 52 degrees and 30 minutes,
West 1073 feet, to the beginning,
containing 33.2 acres.
Said tract of land includes and
excludes the right of way of the
Illinois' Central Railroad Com-
pany across said tract.
1926 Ditch Tax, 48.14; Penal-
ty, 5.94; Interest, .54; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $6.59;
Total Amount, $66.21.
Tract No. 86, levied up as the
property of W. A. Berryman, and
described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Mirth east
corner of ;the Earl Hall 60 acre
tract; thence North 32 degirees,
East 700 feet; thence South. 52,
degrees and 30 minutes, East 1,-
073 feet; thence North 22 de-
Trees, East 1040 feet; thence
South 73 degrees, East 880 feet;
thence South 22 degrees, West
2320 feet; thence North 52 de-
grees, West 186Q feet, to the be-
ginning, containing 53 acres.
1926 Ditch' Tax, 83.14; Penal-
ty, 10.26; Interest, .93; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $6.01;
Total Amount, $105.34.
HARRY A. MILLER,
Sheriff, Marshall County and
Colector Cypress Swamp Drain-








Now past duet and unpaid on'the property listed in the name of the
tax payers, assshown 'by the .Assessor's Books of Marshall County,
RO much of said property as required to pay said taxes, penalty, in-
terest and cost due IV said taxpayer. This sale to be held on
•
MOTDAYt MARCH 7th, 1027
Pk 
"
it being County Curt Day, at the front door of the Marshall Coun-
ty Court House, Benton Kentucky, at on o'clock 0. m.
HARRY A. MILLER, S. M. C.
DISTRICT NO. I
W. L. Greer, 65 acres  $16.03
W. 'H. Horn, 3 acres' 
101..538Fred C. Xing, 3 3-4 acres ' 
J.4M. Liimb;-70 acres, Bal. 
223.8383HeAry W. Mathis, 24,864 
Mrs. Josie Mathis, 52 acres 10.85
J. F. Peeler, 68 licres  17.13
' DISTRICT NO. 11
Robt. M. Clark, 54 acres  17.27
Mrs. A. G. Driver, 23 acres • ,• 13.93
C. A. Ham, 008,102  78.83
Mrs. R. B. Hinds, 80 acres ;5.785
.I. B. Howard, 135 acres  
1
W. S. Howard, 110 & 52 acres  
3
(278Mrs. Martha King, 27-15-43 s
;  2161:)s
W. M. Lawrence, 6 town lots   14.98
Mrs. Cora ;Lindsey, 41840   26.15
jnhn Lyles, 50 acrea . i  •i  15.50
W. E. Henson, 35 acres [, i 
.2171.464 g




N L. 28 acr s Nash,
:7537Claud McLeod, 35 acres  ,  08
Grundy McCoy, 86-36-32  02.3
TThos.'Ws 
1 
Nunley, 0 acres 1725
Mrs. S. A. Pagef, 74 scares , 24.11
Sam •11, Page, 160 acres  38.45
J. Alvin Turner, 11J acres  ,7.15
Bob Williams, 18, acres  • . 14.18
DISTRICT "N . III 
Ruby A. Bailey, 361 acres 6
W. C. Bailey, (Decd,)' 17 acres  
17..7576
Mrs. Lou Bailey, 50 acres   38.56
C. F. Brown, 39 acrhs   21.92
Vence Clark, 8 acres ,5.83
East Bros. (Chas. and Everett), 65 acres 
W. W. English, 260 acres 
44.611
.1. Clifton Farley, 63 acres  
1,12141..7155
John W. Harper, 78 acres 
2401..2794W. C. Noles, 45 acres 
Clayton Phelps, 45-acres  , ,  28.63
R. H. Rickman, 125 acres 26.90
E. C. Ruggles, 80 acres  18..9269
Mrs. M. A. Ruggles, 80 acres i  27.54
T. B. Williams, 15 acres '  7.19
W, S. Young, 72 acres ,. 36.14_
DISTRICT NO. IV • -
W. R. Finch, 32 acres 18.31
Henson Heirs, 28 acres 
524..7031J. N. Freeman, 60-85 (Bal:) , 
Mrs. Bettie Wyatt, 10 -30 acres 
Herbert F. Myers, 28 acres  -161.8778
7.25L.L. Copeland, 1 acre 
DISTRICT NO. V
Richard Carroll, 5 acres-  5.86
William W. Hurt 35j aerea  1E03
I. E. Ivey, 80 acres   20.04
Cecil Jeter, 44 ac s  16.95
rChas. C. Roblnson,J 15 acres   11.75
I Eugene Washer's, 20 lacrea 
8.70
Oliver West, 20 acres     6.06
'I'. Jeff York, 73 acres  31.98
TOWN OF BENTON
Orb L. Landon, 130 acres (Bal.)'
TOWN OF RDIN
Albert Lee, 1 town Lot   .
Mrs. N. A. Rushing, 1 town lot 
NON RESIDENT
M. G. Gilbert, 17 acres  9.57
Dr. T. B. Helm, 2 acres  7.36
J. W. Humphrey, 50 scree  11.05
Pat Irvan, 1 town lot  3.46
Robert Irian, 1 town lot  5.23
Idiss Nell Malone, 40-acres  10.35
H. Miller, 40 acres  15.50
Frank Nanney, 55 acres  22.3$
P. J. Nanney, 90 acres  19.80
Mrs. Velma,. Pierce, 62 acres  18.94
Jim Rickman, 55 acres (Bal.)  8.65
W. C. Starks, 15 acres  4.34
V. Stubblefield, 1 town lot  5.23
Thos. Terry, 61 acres  14.90
Byron Utley, 1 town lot,  3.47
Mattie E. Arant, 90 acres  -31.85
A. P. R. Adams, 1 town lot   5.81
Thomas Allen, 1 tolivn lot  3.49
K. B. Barrett, 42 acres   10.69
W. K. & W. A. Berryman, 128 acres (Bal.)  56.23
R. L. Bohanon, 25 acres (Bal.)  8.25
Dr. A. A. Casper, 2 town lots  3.50
Mrs. Minnie Clark, 30 acres  7.66
Mrs. Nora Comer, 32 acres  p20.-48
Edd Coomer, 30 acres   5.20
Cox Bros. (Tom & Ira) 400 acres 108.31
Mrs. Frances Cox, 45 „acres  21.01
Mrs. Nonnie Davenport, 1 town lot   5.22
PROMISCIOUS AND SUPERVISERS







John W. Harper, 100 acres 
Mrs. Ivey Jackson, 2 acres 
Mrs. Lou Jonhson, 27 acres 
W. M. Oliver, 37 acres  , 
Lee A. Ross, '50 acres 
Mrs. Mamie Shown, 1 town lot 
L. L. Warren, 52 acres 
If you desire to pay, Mail check for amount opposite 61it: 1yo:O32:73
T. B. Williams, 80 acres  
r
name to the Sheriff of Marshall county before date of sale and your
receipt will be mailed to you and your name dropped from the list.
HARRY A. MILLER, Sheriff, Marshall Co.
LOCAL BOY FOUGHT
IN BELLEAU WOODS
(Continued irOm page 1)
American soldier. It • is due to
the fact that we felt our duty to
protect the inhabitants who were
helpless; patroitism seemed to be
understood but forgotten in this
time of woe.
Boys could be seen straggling
across • the wheat fields and
creeks wounded, their clothes
torn, hungry and destitute, but
fhe fighting spirit that remained
in them seemed to encourage ev-
ery man entering the combat.
I recall that one instant when
fear entered into my heart and I
crouched ihts:i a ravine for a safe-
ty, due to theimachise gun bullets
having killedi several of the boys
advancing with me. You will re-
member as a Machine gunner that
the artillery as well as the snip-
ers try to 16cate 'every machine
gun neat. It 'as at this point that
I established a machine gun post-
tion and remained until slightly
wounded. , ,
There is 'much I could tell you
ef the fighting in this sector but
only to ive you a brief idea.of
memorieS of the famous battle of
Belleau Wood. It was not here
that I received my serious wound
but it was at this point that not
only myself but every soldier
was driven into madness.
It is surprising to know 'when
one is serving a righ*Dus-eause
how gladli, they meet the .fate,
having seen boys with D smile on
their face, with-. remarks to. this
effect; "I can't go any further, I
have done my best; I hope you get,
the one -that got me." - .
How well do 1 remember-espec-•
ially Walter E. Spearing, a ni-
versity of Pennsylvania stud nt.
This chap, having been 
famI 
1211
for his acting in Ben Hut and _
other playf, of repute, with the
manner of an actor, upon being
Severely wounded, 'he remarked:,
"It could have been thusly", fall-
ing over as if dead, but instead
he get up after the gesture,
laughingly making an effort to
continue the fight, i when he was
fatally wounde , 0.6 second time
-failing uncons ioSA, for a few
minutes. Then, ;upon\coming to he
remarked in his philosoplcal
manner, as did Shakespeare. ,
"The world is only a play, 'and
,we are only players". Then, clos-
ing his eyes, dying with a last re-
mark, "But playing for a good
,
c. "se"1t was with military honors -. •
that our squad. buried him, plac-
ing at his head his name- and in-
scribing these exact words, "We
fired over his grave and sounded
taps to this brave soldier." ."
These are only memoirs as .
quickly related verbally or I
could give more in detail of other
happenings in the famous battle
of Belleau Woods,"
' 
POOR SEED POOR ECONOMY
Probably more failures to se-
cure satisfactory potato yields
can be traced to poor avid Ulan
19.92 to any ohter single cause, says
"Potato Growing in Kentucky", a
9.97 circular published -in the Ken-
5.23 Lexington. It declares that it is
tucky College- of Agriculture at
poor econoniy to use anything
but the best seed obtainable. Irish
Cobbler is considered the best
early variety for ,Kentucky. This
circular, No. g02. which can be
agents or directly from the col-
lege, -contains many valuable sug-
gestions about potato growing.
It deals with soil management,.
manures and fertilizers, seed,
plantinng, cultivation, digging,
insects and diseases, and varie-
ties.
Emmiek Bros., Hancock county
farmers, have averaged a net
Profit of more than $100 on each
ton litter of pigs kn the last three
years.
J. S. Garrison. Lefilie county
firmer, walked 17 miles through
ritin and mud to the railroad go
to the recent Farm and Home
Convention at Lexingon.
Sickly, Peevish Children..
°Children suffering from intes-
tinal worms are cross, restless and
unhealthy. There are other symp-
tom, however. If the child is
pale, has dark rings snider the
eyes, bad breath and takes no
interest in play, it-Is almost a cer-
tainty that worms are eating away
its vitality. The surest remedy
for worms is White's Cream Venn-
ifuge.f It i tositive destruction
to the worms but harmless to the
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Live ires
are considered dangerous, however, hundreds of people come
in contact with live wires every day, Brandon's, yet never
receive the slightest shock; because they are not ever charg-
ed.
Cash Specials for SATURDAY
No. 1 Galvanized Tub .50
No. 2 Galvanized Tub .60
No. 3 Galvanized Tub .70
Brass King washboard .50
Merry War Lye .10
5 gal. Ever-Read Y oil can 1.50
51b. pkg..gvaporated Peaches' .90
Broken Rice, per tlound .05
"NOTHING AT COST 'AND NOTHING AT EXTORTION".










































$100 FOR SOW, 11 PIGS
Geo. Solomon' of Benton Route
6, recently sold a sow and 11
pigs, the latter three weeks old
each, for $100.
TOBACCO MARKET
Tuesday. Feb. t5 -
Dark tobacco reachedia new top.
price of $40 per hundred on the
Paducah loose leaf tobacco mar-
ket'Tuesday in the largest sale
of the season, the two floors of-
fering 260,445 pounds at an aver-
age of $5.50 per hundred. A large
amount of the weed was in high
order, reflected by the low 'aver-
age. .
The ton price of $40 was paid
at the Planters Floor to Charlie
Schmidt. Boaz Route 2. Mr.
Schmidt sold 180 pounds at $40
and 430 pounds at $38. The
Planters Floor offered a total of
140,000 pounds at an average of
$6 per hundred,
The C. 0. Brown floor offered
120,445 pounds at an average of
5. Ton, price \  'as $16.50.
Wedresda‘„ Feb. 16
Dark tobacco sales on the Pa-
ducah lose leaf market Wednes-
day totaled -146.175 pounds at an
average of $5.78. per 'hundred
Pounds. The greater part of the
offering, was in .high order. this
ac unting for the- low average.
The C. 0. Brown floor Offered
61,805 .pounds at an average of
$648. Top price was $30.50, paid
to E. C. ,Vyner, Graves county,
who averaged $28.60 On his offer-
ing. Joe Freeman, Graves county,'
sold leaf up to $26.50, and G.
Cackleberry Graves county, sold
leaf up to $20.
The Planters floor offered 84,-
370 pounds at an average of $5.-
50. Top price was $20.25.
Receipts at the local station of
the Dark Tobacco Growers' Co7
operative -association totaled ap-
proximately 20,000 pounds. The
general average of the net ad-





There is no fence made which has the rust-resisting
qualities of that new -Red Strand" brand, made from
'Galvannealed" wire. We are so sure about this that
we otter 40 rods of new fence free to any farmer bring-
ing in a sample of farm fence which carries as heavy
a zinc coating as "Red Strand."
That New Red Strand Fence
Everybody knows that wire
will not rust when covered
with zinc. This new brand
of fence has from two to three
times more zinc than the
ORDINARY .PALVA-
NIZED WIRE, Ad con-
siderably more than the very
best galvanized wire you can
find. In addition to the out-
side protection against rust,
"Red Strand" fence is made
from copper-bearing steel
which makes it rust resisting
clear to the core.
Men, bring in your samples,
to be sent out to a testing
laboratory, and see if any of
you are entitled to haul away
40 rods of fence free. .
DRAFFEN BROS
CALVERT CITY
See this new Red Strand Brand here
SHARPE DEBATERS MARKETS
TO MEET PADUCAH Eggs LOCAL  20
Butter  15
Basketball Teams Wins One Hens  20
Stags  12
Loses One; Boy Scouts Cox  08
Organize. Loading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better prices then.
Kirksey boys won over Sharpe
Friday night 21 to 13.
Sharpe won over Hazel Satur-
day morning 23 to 16.
Calvert girls beet Sharpe five
27 to9.
Boy Scouts have been organized
at Sharpe. 16 have been enrolled
as members.
Community meeting will be
held Thursday night. A splendid
program is being prepared.
Debating team, composed of
Nellie K. Rudolph, Arlene Stahl,
Lorenza Lecky, and William Corn-
well ,are preparing to debate a-
gainst Tilghman high school sortie
time before March 8th.
Willard Walker, who has spent
the winter in Florida has return-
ed home.
Miss Ruth Henderson was a
business visitor in Benton during
the week end.
Jake Vaughn spent the week
end at Murray.
Mr. Hendricks, the county a-
gent is expected to speak Wednes-
day at 8:30 a. m. at ,the school
auditorium.
Miss Lillian Wood was in Pa-
ducah Saturday.
Miss Bulah Rickman, ,a former
graduate of Sharpe high school,
was married at her home Satur-
day night, Feb. 12 1927 to MT.
Lee Manley.
John II. Bondurant, principle
of Sharpe school attended the
Fiddler's Contest at Benton Sat-
urday night.
Messrs. Bob McCoy, Met Tarry,
Carlton Morefield, Cecil Swain,
and Jo Bilt Little were pleasant
visitors in Sharpe Sunday.
Mrs. John Smith entertained a
few of her friends with a card
party. Friday, night.
Miss Dorothy Hill is spending
the week with her aunt, Mrs. Ab-
bie Duese at Benton.
CALVERT CITY BASKETBALL
TRAMS .,WIN 2 FROM WICKS.
•
In two of the. fastest ball gam-
es played en the Reidland floor
this year Calvert girls won from
Wickliffe girls, 15 to 10 and The
Calvert City, boys upset all dope
to take the Wickliffe boys into
camp by Et 19 to 17 score.
Wickljffe has two strong teams
and are considered as strong
contenders for the first_ district
tournament.
The girls game was fast from
start to finish, Calvert taking an
early lead and never in danger.
Humphrey led in scoring with 6
points. Coklin, for Wickliffe,
was next with 5 points. All play
ed hard and the crowd was giv-
en many thrills during the
game.
The boys game was a nip and
tuck 'affair. Wickliffe took an
early lead on a crip Allot by Rol-
lins. Morefield soon followed
with two fast field goals from
center of the floor, giving his
team the lead. Wickliffe took a
lead on two field goals and the
half ended 10 to 8 in favor of
Wickliffe. Calvert came back
strong in the last half, coupled
with the brilliant shooting of
Morefield set the crowd of fans
to their feet In a frenzy of ex-
citement, ending in a 19 to 17
score.
Morefield was easily the star
of the game with 14 of his teams
points. Bass showed best for
Wickliffe with 8 points. Tarry
played an excellent floor game
and made four points, Freeman,
McCoy and Thurston did some ex-
cellent guarding and broke up
lots of plays that would have re-
sulted in scores.
Line Ups
Calvert City ,Fos, Wickliffe
L. Holland, 4 F Cokin, 5
Humphrey, 6, Whites
Blackwell, 3 C Rollins
Dees, 2 Crabtree
B. Holland G Hunter 3
Substitutes: Smith for B. Hol-
land; Kane for -Crabtree.
Morefield$ 14 F Deweese 2
Tarry, 4 F Rollins 4
Thurston 1 C Rollins 4
McCoy G, Allamon 3
Freeman 0 Graves
Refree, Arnett, from Lynn





The Young People Missionary
Society's play "All a Mistake",
will be presented tonight (Thurs-
day, Feb. 17,) in the Benton aud-
itorium.
•••••••-, 1,
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East at. Louis, Ill., Feb. 16 (U.
S. Dept. of Agri.) - Hogs - Re-
ceipts 11,500; 15c to 25c higher;
top $12.25; 160 to 190 pounds
mostly $12.10612.15; 200 to 220
pounds .$11.90a1)12.05 ; 250 to 300
pounds $11.700)11.85; good pigs
$11611.75; packing sows $10.60
010.75.
Cattle - Receipts 2,500; ealves
1,500) generally steady with veal-
:era steady to 25c lower at $15.50
(05.75; few steers pa10.25;
I best mixed yearlings around $9;
ileommon and medium heifers $6@
18; cows $5.250,6.25; low cutters
1$40A.50; best medium bulls $6.50
Sheep - Receipts 2,590; open-
ing slow; few fed lambtl steady;
early packers, top $13.49; gener-
ally asking higher`, medium to
good killing ewes $8; choice
lightweights quotable $8.50.
CALVERT RALLIES STRONG
TO DEFEAT' KIRKSEY FIVE
The Calvert City boys basket-
ball team obtained its long-
sought revenge Saturday morning
at Reidiand when they rallied
powerfully in _the final quarter
to defeat the strong Kirksey quin-
tet by the score of 28 to 26. Kirk.-
'key had previously beaten the Cal-
vert boys three straight times.
' A sensational rally i al
period enabled Calvert to emerge
with the laurels from what
peared 0) be another licking. At
the start of the fourth quarter
the Calloway team ,was leading
24 to 15 and the local five was
apparently about to acknowledge
their mastery for the fourth'
straight time. -
Before a minute had passed in
,the last quarter Calvert toss-
ed three field goals and a foul,
making the count 22 to 24. Kirk-
sey then threw another goal from
the field to forge fu'rther 'ahead
but the Calvert boys shot three
more froth the field, the la- f just
' 
10 seconds before the whistle
_





















to know that Drug'





An unusually large crowd wit-
nessed the game and it was de-
clared the most 'thrilling of the
season. ---
The Calvert lads were defeated
Friday night by the ,Hazel. team,
21 to 14.
MRS. JOE' 0. MARTIN IS
GIVEN SHOWER BY CLUB
Mrs. Joe B. Martin, of Bard-
ell, formerly Miss Henrietta
ood, of Benton, and a bride of
December, was the recipient of
miscellaneous shower by the
Woman's Club, of which she is .a
charter member, Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Peterson.
"The Valentine scheme wee car-
ried through ,in the decorations,
games -and refreshments of ice
cream and cake.
Twenty-three were present.
MOME EC CLASS IS HOST
TO MOTHERS MONDAY EVE
home economics class of Benton
high were guests of a honoc at a
Valentin t party, given by the
class Monday evrning at the home
of Miss Elizabeth Lovett. Valen-
tine games and contests were on.. .1
the program and refreshments of




Lou Ellis, the nine days old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Wyatt,
of Benton Route 4. succumbed
Saturday at;the home of his par-
ents'near Olive. Besides his par-
ents he leaves two brothers, Jim
Lee and Reggie; and grandfath-
ers, J, Wyatt, of G.-and Rivers,'
Ky., arill• John EWA, of Henry
'county, Tenn Funeiial services
were conducted from the resi-
dence by 0. D. Lovett and burial
was in the Olive cemetery, Fil-
beck and Stilley in charge. ,
Esq. .1. M. Green, of Calvert




There is a rule in all activity that ,each 'day sees us ,move
forward or slip backward; it is an utter impossibility to stand
still.
During the past few years the Bank of Marshall County
has moved forward on the road of prbgress in many ways of
_ which many an institution might be proud. It • has grown
steadily, in deposits, resources and number of accounts-grown
faster in all these assets than the average bank the country
over.
"tret, the Bank of Marshall County is not resting upon any
mark of distinction that it, may have won; not sitting content-
ed with any service it may have rendered, or any value it may
have been to the county" it serves.
"Each Day Is a New Opportunity" and the officers of this
bank aim' continually toward increasing its service and value
to the people of Marshall county. '
•
Movements that affect the financial welfare of this cipunty
interest this" bank to the fullest extent and it has never failed
to extend its legitimate aids toward any sound plan that offers




Joe L. Price, Pres. B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres. J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier
•
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